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W Mlttelholtz & Co.
SauÉeen Valley Mills

Prairie Rose Pure Manitoba 
s Manitoba Family Flour

No. 1 Pastry TheSr '-ri
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SUBSCRIPTION: $2.00 In Advance.
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Christmas 
Gifts that 
last
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ZUs We have new novelties In 
______ _ nice but Inexpensivegoods

We have choicer and more expensive gifts, but in atl 
grades and at all prices we can supply you with the nic
est and most appropriate articles.

Do not fail to see our special attractions in Ladies’ 
and Gents' Watches, Clocks, I4K Pearl set Necklets and 
brooches, Diamond Rings, Cut Glass. Silverware and 
French Ivory.
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M ' M aicrmans Iclvlii Fountain Venn from S2.o0 upI

"or Christmas
- I

s'TT-"-.-,:':

- -meal) 
ExmtSflPen 31

Also a complete line cf Toys, Dolls, Xmas Post 
Cards, Booklets and Decorations.V.

Don't put » i 'f. You
SHOPPING EARLY.

« 1 --------------
WENDT

can have better service by 
Our stock is now at its best:-«■. ' JP

*

Jeweler
MII.WM.VY
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ONLY THREE 
MORE DAYSFurnaces

TILL CHRISTMAS !
Now is the time 

to think about in
stalling that fur
nace and do away 
with two or tlvee 

fuel

. Now is the time to buy 
your Xmas Presents— 
not the last day, when 
everything has been sort
ed over.

1 8 heaters, save 
8 and have comfort, 
g Wô handle all the 
I makes - pipe-' or 
I pipeless - at low 

prices*

Christmas Stationery 
Something Unique ■ 

75c to $4 00.
Boxed Perfumes 

75c to $4.00
Auto Strop Razors $5.00 

Gillete Razors $5.00 
Everready Flashlights
Something for every

body. Shop early and 
get the best.

i

We also have a 
goed supply of gal
vanized piping and 
pumps-

v

F.J. ARNOLD
J. P. PHELAN PhmB

MIDMAY
PlumbingTinsmîtliing Phone 28Mildmoy it

Furnace Work

I

LOCAL CL T. R. TIME TABLE.

7.,Morning train, southbound .. 
Noon mail train, northbound,. 
Afternoon tram,southbound 
Night train, northbound ....

11.;
4.

■
New Butcher 

Shop
1 h 1 vc opene 1 i n ** I utcher 
shop in Mildmay.'iiaving leased 
the building formerly occupied 
by Weis» Bros., and carry h 

_ a fi^ll line of Fresh and Cured 
® Meats, Bologna» and Sausages 

'.M Freeh and Smoked Fish, ana- 
.*» . i*. .g iellat right p^...

wiil^he cash anJ carry pl.m 
be adopted.• >

' 'J “(LR. whcuefeldbr
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Weekly Market Report 4

Toronto Honey—60-30-lb. tins, 25 to 26c per
..... , . „ 1b. Ontario comb honey, at $7.60 per

1, IS section case; 5te-2te-Ib. tins, 26
$1.94%j No. 2 Northern. $1.91%; No. ,,
3 Northern, $1.87%; No. 4 wheat, meaU-Hams, mod. 40 to

x, , X, o rw EQ,,„. 42c; heavy. 38 to 40c; cooked, 66 to
Man'tolxt oats—No. 2 CW, 52'M, ng|,. ro],.a gB to 37,. cottage rolls, 37

tor-3 v" ’ fnl™ m°' 0 f ?!' to 39c; breakfast bacon, 46 to 49c;
49%c; No. 1 feed, 17lie; No. 2 fowl. fancy ’1)reaUfast i*o„, 63 to 66c;
4 ,1C' , K,., 0 nu7 backs, plain, bone ill, 49 to 54c; bor.c-

Mamtoba barley—No. 3 CW , 91 tec;,
No 4CW,83tec; rejected. 08Me; foci, ^^“Sta-ton* clear bacon, 27

1 ^ jrS’ ■ , js . to 28c; clear belVes, 26 to £7e.
All of the above m store at Fort In1.j_pure tieI.ce's, 26 to 26c; tubs,

William. • , "0 to 26%c; pails, 26U to 26%c;
American com—$1.16, nominal, ., 28 to 29c. Compound tierces,

track Toronto, prompt shipment. P tubs. 17% to 18tec; pails,
Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 50 to o3c. ‘ or! o| to *>2c.

> Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter* $1.85 18J* . “ . * ^ ’ ,.s to $13 50*
to $1.90 per car lot; No. 2 Spring, *S10 50to $11- but-

j f1-8? tof ?VRht 8hippine P0intS* accard'| chers’ cattle, chodie! 4r>° i**™' 5°

'"''Peas—No. », nominal, $1.75 to $1.80. Sood, $8 to $9; <do. 'meu^. $6 to $'7; do, 
Earley-85 to 90c, according t. ^d.^d, *7 to »:

Buckwheat—No. 3,4. to $-.05. nom- { £ *i=#; butchers’ o^.

Rye—No 3 $1.60 to $1.65, nominal, ' |j® *a,s%,.ld™'900 I'bs$.U$8.50dto $9.60; 

pn,enta:

Ontario flour-87.75. bulk, seaboard. »° îf£0.teT'''„nd med $65 to $75- 
Millfeed—Car lots, delivered Mont- °,$’”5;vd“'rVo èV $9 to $9.50 «to 

real freights, bags included: Bran, per i1*1-' • ySii calves good tc
ton $38 to $4°; Short, per ton. $42; >• «i
good feed flour. $2.,5 to $3m ; f;,, an., wlltorcd. $16 to $16.25;

! to 33teT' 32 *° 3“C: d°- tWinS' 52* ^in^ $14 75 ’

rV Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 49 to Montreal.
' 50c; creamerv, No. 1. 55 to 58c; fresh. Oats— -Can. West.. No. 2. rL/ac; No 

1 68 to 61c. 3, 69tec. Flour—Man. Spring wheat
or I Margarine—35 to 37c. patents, firsts, $11.10. Ro-i.ea oats

I Eggs—No. 1, 69 to 72c; selects, 76 Bags, 90 lbs.. $3.80. Bt*"’Jf40:“i*v
to 78c; new laid, in cartons. 85 to 90c. Shorts, $42—5. Bay’ "N0" ’

Beaify—Canadian hand-pi»kcd, bus., car lots, $31 to $3- 
$3.75 to $4.20; primes, $3 to $8.r,0;1 Chcese-TMncsl oas.erns, 19 to 4c, 
Japans, 9tec; Limas, Madagascan, Butter choicest creamery, 53 to 55c. 
lOtec; California Limas, 12tec. _ Eggs, fresh 72e. PotatevS, per La».

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. ; ear lots, $1.00 to $i.iu. 
gal.. $3.49 to $3.60; per 5 imp. g.i.s I Good vea1.- to «13Hm» select» 
$3.25 to $3.40. Maple sugar,Jb.. 27. *'2; grass. $4u* to $.1. Ilocs *e.ecU 
to 30c. $17 tn $1' »0, SOWS, $1., IQ IQ.. _■____
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“Wiiiie ihe lass gives the constable j Factor and Factory. 
ped a glass of wine,’* she said. “I will see ! Tjî0 nian behind the wheels that g< 
he you away” round the prime mover that is th<

' Eyeing the stalwart polfccman been- souj cf evevv machine—receives to-daj 
1 ly, he sneaked to his feet, and follow- a consideration denied him in formel 
; ed the old lady to tlm Cron: .door - and tjmrs jn the present era, the lahorei 
freedom. in mnnv instances has lost his head'

“Go!" whispered Alif.s Janet. urgciV- ; but he Vfi',1 regain it. Circumstances 
• to j ly, pointing to the darkness of tlie w;n teach him not to throw his 11101125 
the j world outside “I will keep him heie a«bout ag though it were wastepaper.

i a few minutes.” ! Economic laws themselves will take
1 6 I Then she thrusi her piiv.-e into his his tuition in hand and teach him tc 

hand, and her voice broke as she add- S3Ve.

ve,

ted

■
■

<

he led softly: j The man him.--c;f is more important
1 “And—and good fortune to 1? all in, than anything 1 hat he makes, and a

humane consideration for him is the 
soundest business policy, 
taken for his good, he is bound not 

himself.

her
ided i

fi the year that's come!"
If cave is

BRITISH GOVERNOR 
I PROTECTS HOLY CITY lie canto be reckless of

hardly expect others to be solicitous 
, if he is careless and contemptuous of

y at j Refused to Allow 1 rams to what is done for him.
Some men need the rough jolt of 

, , T , occasional adversity to remind them
,u«r :' A despatch from London «y»- #f y,, vklu, «* their job to them. It 

! Ronald Storrs, Governor of Jerusalem,

Run to Bethlehem.

she i who described himself ns the succès, or nt- Ir vo„ calmot give to it
1 of of PonVus Pilate, was entertained at lovalty which ;* nior, than a
e to j luncheon by the Overseas Club an'1 j norfunetorv fulfilimenl of routine, you 

is ; Patriotic League. Among his own acts, f (o mak(, room 1()1. a g00li a„ù
las Covernor, said Storrs, was one to:faithfi]1 sepva#t_ Thl. me,e time-

lert ! prohibit drink bars, as they «*n'WjRMW draws ,l„wn a wage that h« 
mb so whtily out of Keeping with the sur-. ^ searcolv eanlodi an,| reviles, if he 

roundings, and the High Commission- nnt a{.tuallv tlie hand from
— or had extended this proposition to| h hp takvs'it. 

the whole of Palestine. His reply to. 
j a request for a concession to run 

to Bethlehem and t'he Mount of

There is pride in their calling, 
among the genuine and self-respectful 

, „ . .« .. , craftsmen. They do not care to let
I Olives was that, the first rail s^ct,1®n ! the finished product, leave the toiling

om would be laid over the body of thejhand untn it ia 3S ^ as they can 
enl [ f kwcrnor- He ha(l ^«Wen the use ; mnkc it How different is their spirit

in of stucco and corrugated iron wrthin ; ^rotn t-be time-serving way of those
;or(. ! the walls, and a’.-so the destruction of,
I of j buildings vv-^hout permission.

who do not care what, they turn out 
if only the skimped, dishonest work
manship will elude the inspector and 
deceive a purchaser!

Any industrial establishment is aa 
strong as the loyalty of these who 
work for it and as weak as their 
dereliction.

If the output
j A despatch from Ottawa says-: ~ j ployed is inferior, it is the whole 

1 a United States citizen,s coining into ! establishment that stands discredited, 
per j Canada to take up residence here are ; Tho mjstakc or the willful maKe .sanca 

bringing with them considerable ()f nnP stands not a gar. ns t his .mine,

[hiele. U.S. SETTLERS
BRING $17,000,000

to
ws- December May Add Another 

Million to Total.lgo '
of one of th...e em-

hOi-; wealth, according to statistics of the js hidden, but against tlie place
Itli-! Immigration Departtrtent. The. amount, i 0p ^-|S employment, which is publicly 
utli j of cash and the value of settlers’ et ! |<nown- if at a store, or at a govern- 
ses ; fects together in the eleven months ! men^ office, or in a trolley car, or at 

' ending November aggregated $l‘i.5191-ja ranWay station one employe meets 
0?,?,. December will add another i*)'1' , the public brusquely, the public re- 

immigration by 1 sentment extends beyond the individ-

in

lion. From all sources 
the end of the year i : expected '.to ; uaj agcnt to the impersonal inslvtu- 
totul hO.OOo. The resources of the or- j tion hehind him. A factory is not a

of buildings or machines; it is

till
saw
î of I <1 inary immigrant from overseas are 

as of those from the 
is about $1172

1
grqup
a group of factors, each of whom car
ries a personal responsibility for ihe 
entire plant.

ose j not as great
il les. The average

*------;h
The British Parliament was pro

rogued until February 15.
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PawHicd AdvertUemcnto.
fact for lonn wut».BITS OF

HUMOR
FIOMIBEtraEK

AUTO 8PARE PARTS
for molt mokes ood models of«asrj'jjîTUS
A.o’L-X'Z-'iXîtf'w.^S
ari'r.a«a

good literature
and that whereas a book of old was 
a rich man’s treasure to-day it may 
be any poor man’s friend.

------- ---------- The world was never so turbulent,
THE D PIKE CO., LIMITED so anxious, so busy. Getting and|||1C V. nm- «"’I spending we rush about, and trample

123 King St. E„ Toronto.-----------™ fnd'atrivo for a place of van

tage and a hearing in the crowd of
fretful mortals. We need to sit down pllrrvl«p

n nori unitv is looking for the man with a book now and then, in a great Purpose,
witlf^initiative She needs him even Calm, and listen to a- voice of the Afi E,lgli8h clergyman arriving late 
more than lie needs her. And who spirit that speaks from aomewh e one evenjng at a railway station in 
U -tho man with initiative?--Simply outside the immediate business. We London jumped into a cab, merely 

. ,n w],0 Can do the right thing,- cannot get away from our depr telling the cabman to drive as fast 
A“th ' ri„ht time in the right way, ence on the comfort and encourage- ag hc rould After some time, îm- 
*.ithnnt beill„ told He is the mail ment and inspiration to be found in ti t at not reaching his destma- 

. : °I t wait upon his ’'boss’- the friendly society of a ^ book j he ca]lp(1 to the driver and asked
O ell him how when and v.hat-to Much of the world is still at war what he was doing. “I am obeying

! , ‘ ,, ..plies on liis “boss” to aid and humanity has not yet made an orderr„ sir, driving like fury," was the
i nla® ”ul not to make his plans. cnd of inflicting misery upon human- ..But you have not taken me
’ If you’foUoW instructions, and fol- ity. The first prayer of stricken and to bom(V- remonstrated the clergy- 

y:n-t»r.7R I, cn vou are iove the wandering thousands is for the daily màn “You didn’t tell me where you
.,vpragp. there 'will always be a place bread. But after lhe satisfaction of Hved» said the cabman. “You told

No. 9733—Ladies’ Waist Price, 30 , ^ iu lhv world of affairs. the body's needs theh8P^ha8 lts^ me to drive you just as fast as I could,
cents. Back and side accordion pleat-, £ ,f y can exeeed your instruc- penous craving to be fed. A. and I am doing it!
ed or plain- two styles of sleeve. In ’. . • _ tbe things that ought a3 peace comes there is a des-ire re Many of us arc like this clergyman.
7 sizes, 84 to 46 ins. bust. sizc „36,’i to be done then you arc among the awakened for the tilings of y Wo have neglectc<l to mark out our
with accordion-pleated sections, 3U minority Destiny has picked and of truth to which art in every )jfc course; we have no deflmte »b-
yds. 36\ins. wide, or 3 yds. 40 ins- yau for special preferment—you have form has given expression, and msject> n„ particular destination m view,
wide- wiNi plain sections, VA yds. 36 ‘ . * kind sated with strife cannot do bet We arB -.|x)Und nowhere at full speed,
ins. wide V 1% yds. 40 ins. wide. j T'.-ati" ia the power to create, all ter than to turn away from guns and The title of the song so popular a 

No. 9675—Ladies' Camisole Skirt. I ,g but the ability to imitate. And powder to good books. few years back, “I Don't Know Where
Price, 30 cents. To be worn with : prv man who can create an idea, --------------I’m Going, But I'm on my Way,

overdress; 37 or 35-inch length from, gre a thousand who can skill- » MATUCD’C TRIAI S i woul<1 very a?t,y dc,scl',b-e the ment?'waistline. In 7 sizes, 34 to 46 ins. imitate it. For each person who /X luU 1 IlLIv J 1 IXlrtLJ attitude of thousands, of young men
bust. Size 36 requires, 37-inch length, j forward on his own impulse, ------- and young women who are just start-
214 yds. 36 or 40 ins. wide; 35-ineh who can go ahead „ Children mg out for themselves, but don’t know
■ength, 2% yds. 30 or 40 ins. ^ide- if s„me one else will supply the Care of Home and Gnuore they>re going. They have v.m
Width, V4 yds. . i imnutoe This is the same as saying Often Causes a Breakdown. and courage and ability a-plenty, and

These patterns may be obtained! Veal initiative is very rare; Th„ woman at home, deep in house- could moke a splendid success of their
local McCall dealer, or ™ ia ln p-cat demand. hJd d,7ueTand the cares of mother- lives, but they will fail for lack of a

We need in this world the men who .'"^ds^ceariona. help to keep definite*£»»»«- o««-absorbing: aim t„ 6evcu

can “carry the message to Garcia h6r ,n good health. The demands into which all the energy or tneir (0 tell.-
but still more do we need the man mother’a health are many and should be pouied. without -, “When the dickzns am 1 going to | td to cause ram
who can furnish the message. _ ^ chlldren-a welfare exact heavy A man starting >n « *,tho" “ ' 0\ee the sights?" exclaimed the --------

Cultivate, therefore, the habit of, g burrled meals, broken rest definite aim 1 wiSî^t «hSx-tI farmer in surprise.
The ailments of childhood-const!- bci „ self-starter both in thought, much lndoor livlng tend to weaken start out on the ocean 'thout chart

-tion, indigestion, colic, colds, etc.- and action. 1 give you a simple test , her conatltutlon. No wonder that the or compass, or any definite poit in
cm he quickly banished through the th:;nk of one new thing, to-day, which wotflan at home ls often indisposed view.

of Baby’s Own Tablets. They are yuu can do for your company’s inter- (hrough weakness, headaches, back-
a mild but thorough laxative which psta Then do it. aches and nervousness. Too ninny
instantly regulate the bowels and ; win be initiative; and you will womcn have grown to accept these
sweeten the stomach. - liey are guar- jjnd tbat jt ;a made up of about one vi8ltatlonB a3 a part of the lot of 
anteed to contain no harmful drugs paJ.t superior ability and three parts i motherhood. But many and varied as
and can he given to the youngest baby aupeldol. determination. Itepeat the ^er |iealtll troubles are, the cause is
with perfect safety. Concerning t-iem test to-morrow, the next day, and the Bimple and relief at hand. When 
Mrs. Alcide Lepage Sle. Beatrix. Que., day after_ unt;i jt becomes the habit wclk ,t la the woman's good blood 
writes:—“Baby’s Own Tablets were of of yom. thought and Life to explore that j,M1,s her well; when ill she
groat help to my baby. They regulated new fieMa and break down old ruts. mngt mak0 ber bj0od rich to renew
her bowels and stomach and “»“<* ! Tbat wjn make of you a success ns ; her health. The nursing mother 
her plump and well." The Tablets r own taskmaster, which is the more lhan any other woman in the 
are sold by medicine dealers or by first gr(,at Btepping-stone to other world needs rich blood and plenty of 

box from The Dr. auuccsaea beyond. jt. There is one way to get this good
_________ 4-------------- blood so necessary to perfect health,

and that Is through tne use of Dr.
, , , Williams’ Pink Pills.

According to Paris manufacturers, We who ijve more or less amon8! m.lk0 ncw blood, and through their 
embroidered hand-woven fabrics are, libraric3) public and private, wonder, ^ thousanda ot weak, ailing wives 
to be the chief characteristic of the, xvhat we cvould have done for our afid mJj,hera bave been made bright, 
fashions next spring. Flounces, frills, mentaj provender in those bygone ; ch0erful aud strong.
cuffs and collars will be adorned with | ageg of act;;on wben any one who jng
the beautiful handwork beloved by the ■ wanted a hook was forced to get a duty you owe yourself and your 

who lived in the middle of the, derk or a monk or a slave and have| famllv t0 glve Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
it copied out by hand. A book then a falr trial what this medicine has 
was an almost priceless possession; done toI. olhers It will surely do for 
and we do not so highly regard what 
is committed to paper in this era of 
'comparative plenty and of quick- 
action presses. But if the physical 
valuation of a book is slighter, it is a

sLl A «pwjsî^Tetipation, ln<U^e»tlon, tilllousneee.Jm i‘^;r=?nmhaî<lM*b/..nT«^.îv.lyVd-
„ .Vn'ri^-urS?.îîtaWu“oflnr»ŒS

=—=/ Y ^ dm-Th!chC°.°rK. 'furrn'.^d *5

Suiting Hlm. ÏOlT'l ' nricï’“t'lmt aUowVsKrnt” “to
Official at Herald’s College-" You'll jAbltttjdr, monejr.

WHnt a coat Of arms, sir, of cours,. Montreal Mention this paper.
New Knight—“Coat! Put ,?^n ' ” FARM HELP

for the ’ole sult-I can afford It! FAHM

The Most Important!

A special lot of used guns in 
good' condition at very low prices 

- Send for List.
A STYLISH COSTUME

;

j
Initiative.

ray®^gg$|ESSrSSSwsiiw
Main 3G01. Toronto- —

once askednaî--important faptor in industry-labor, 
capital, or brains. The canny Sect re
plied. with a merry twinkle In his 
eye: “Which is the most important leg 
of a three-legged stool?”

iV•"'A

>1 World’» Largest Relief Map 
is Over 40 Ft. Long.

Made entirely of aluminum alloy 
Mean Parents., enameled in colors yjth a lcrf'^

-Well," remarked Tommy S’.ublis 43 ft. an a^w^ wor,d now being

su-yr-ss 5zim Lj j-»-, -s* errsfi 
—............-jt

frame of lieavy angle iron, is con
structed in 20 sections, 7% feet high 
and 38 inches wide. The cast metal 
of each section is 5-16 inch thick, and 
the flanged edges are machined to an 
accuracy of .01 in., making smooth 

in the finished assembly 
--------------*------------ -

Mlnard't Uniment Relieve* Distemper

4P

!

letting you 
boots, and him a bootmaker, too.

“(Jam’” replied Bobby Roberts, 1 my 
father ain’t so mean as your father, 

Why, fancy him being a den-anyway.
list and your baby’s only got one

tooth!”

jointsAll Meal Time.
theA farmer who went to see 

sights of London engaged a room at a 
bgtel, and before retiring asked the 
clerk about the hours for meals.

“We have breakfast from eight to 
eleven, lunch from eleven to three, tea 

and dinner from

The Pretoria Government recently 
tried an experiment with a view to 
producing rain by dropping dust on 
clouds. An aeroplane ascended to a 

| height of 6,000 feet, but the dust fail-

from your 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., 
*1 Pronto, Dept. W.

CHILDHOOD AILMENTS

Only a Dud.
While he was making his way about 

dark night a sergeant
The failure army is full of people 

who drifted through life without any bjg p|atoon one
plan, without heading for any goal in j bear the roar of a “G. I. Can o'.er- 
particular. Half the human race is hcad and diVed into a shell hole. His,
adrift, without aim or purpose, living'. . luiocked the wind out of a pri-.------- -------------
an unplanned, hand-to-mouth exist-who already occupied the hole., 
ence. There are millions of human Tlien, WUs a moment of silence, a long. | 
iiarks on the sea of life, sailing a^m"i dc»ep breath, and then: 
lessly, without chart or compass, and «.js that you, Sarge? ’ 
yet they wonder why they never get “That’s me.”
anywhere. “Thank heaven!” exclaimed the pn-

With a definite goal in view and an yate feverishly. “I was just waning 
inflexible determination to reach it, for you to explode.” 
you will win out, though the whole 
world should try to hold you back.

ft'
»

EE

t Cause of 
Early Old Age la

*
# The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, J 
^ an autho.ity on early old age, , 
è mit. that it is “caused by poisone \
1 generated in the intestine. A 
v When vour stomach digests food ^
2 properly it is absorbed without i 
7 forming poisonous matter, roi- J 
® sons bring on early <*!<* Bnd A

premature death. 15 to 30 drops f 
of “Seigel's Syrup’* after meaU V 

ÿ makes your digestion sound, io f

mail at 25c a 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillo, pioneer Dog Remedies 

P-ook on
America’s

Ont. Books Hold Their Own.

9
These pills DOC DISEASES<• Making Joss Sticks.

The composition of tlic candles call-1 
cd joss sticks, which arc used in all, 

religious ceremonies oi Buddhism,j 
has long remained a mystery, the pro- ; 
pa rat ion of the sticks being entrusted 
to certain persons chosen from a lim
ited class. Not, long ago, however, 
there was learned the manner of mak
ing joss-sticks in Indo-Chinn. 
of bamboo is rolled in a preparation 
containing fourteen different odorifer
ous drugs, two of which are signifi
cant, as showing a knowledge of 
chemical and physical properties. 
These are aconite, which serves to 
protect the stieks-ngainst the attacks 
of rals and mice,.anti camphor, which 
causes them to burn steadily without 
being periodically extinguished.

Feedand How
Mailed Free to any / 
dresB by the Author. 

H. Olay Olover Co., Xno. 
113 West 31st Street 

‘ New York. U S.A.

to
to Ad-

If you are ail- 
eaRlly tired or depressed, it is

the

EVÆ’liQüUiiÇwomen 
last century.

Mlnard** Liniment For Dandruff.

Send for list of invention» wonted 
by Manufeclnrers. Fortunes nave 
been made from simple ideas. 
** Patent Protection’* booklet and 
“Proof of Conception” on request. 
HAROLD C. SHIPMAN » CO. 

PATENT ATTORNEYS
. . OTTAWA. CAWAOÂ

wflA stem

Shiloh
; ^3Qg?8PICOUGHS

you.
You dan get Dr. Williams’ Pink 

PilLs through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 50c a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Broçkville. Ont.

We do willingly nothing that is 
troublesome. But consider the con- 
verse of that remark: Nothing ifl 
troublesome that we do willingly.

iLTiatiidOtti-------------->--------
Little-Known Iceland.

HEALTH EDUCATION The government of Iceland will he 
,in the market for a loan as soon as 
the project of expenditure is approved

I
without trouble, for if there is a coun- ^°NAKIVH unimENTt- 

. rccentlv visited a home where the try on earth to which it is safe to lend Have used MINARD'S'LINIMHNT in 
It ia really hard to believe how recently vis m in raoney jt is Iceland. my home, hunting and lumber camps

little some people know about »e  ̂ ^ y# Rot flt, Iceland ia a country nearly twice ,cr years and consider t best white

most elemental matters of health, and of cougbing at intervals. Not once the size of Nova i™tla’ °.... * *0r g^'es'quick relief hi' minor accidents,
about ordinary precautions that should did he cover his mouth when couglu about half 13 ava’lab'a ? *hicb fuel, as Sprains, Bruises and all kinds
about oru-tnary y and'ing although children were playing pasturage. Its mountains, ot wnicn wolinda. Also il to a great remedy
be taken In maintaining heal * t jn th” room where he lay. In there are an abundance, provide it (Qr t.011gbSi. colds, etc , which one is
preventing the spread of disea - I a the nurs(, aakcd him if he with a great amount of water power, ]luble l(l catch when log driving and

At the Toronto Exhibit.on th.s nmazemc how desperately wbich its people desire to utilize. The cruising during the whiter and spring
fall, a woman visiting the Provincial had nev r cover his mouth joan will be sought for the purpose of months. 1 would not lie. without MIN-
Board of Health’s Exhibit .noticed j important it was^ to cov« hi^mo^ ,ectric pla„ts. ARD’S LINIMENT and cannot recom-

the windosvs raised in, 0™ °e Ka^be-' but the man didn’t know. Hc said he Iceland lies just south of the Arctic mem i oo (8jgned) p;lligon Gray
sections where chUd-welfare I “dl® ” bee„ told about the dan- circle, in the latitude of Central ^ Kemptvme, N.8., Eeb. 24, 1920.
lng demonstrated. Now, tha • ormehing in a Alaska, Norway, Sweden and k inland.
just cause a draught,” she ext1™* , Pre cthera wcrc> fml particu- The people are a sturdy lot or they What He Thought,

to a friend, “and J*®, I larly where children were. This pa- would not be there. There is possibly u ,aat „ttl0 David John was a.low-
catahes colds. But fresh « , y Mc at timea to sit up and n0 other people who are so uniformly cd t0 Tlait grandpa all alone. They
lately necessary to 8»od health and ; De ^ ^ ^ hia arm3 while his intelligent and well educated. To ,ïCre grea, friends and bad long wait.
even m the coldest weather g ; hoi 1 y ^ bousework what purpose they intend to direct ed ,or lh0 grimt da^ David John bad
can be avoided wdulc admitting tresn, wilee’gaged. Sometimes, he the great amount of water power| |h0 Unu. o( his life. Grandpa saw tl.a
air. This may he done by ha™y, “ lid hu gol a fit of coughing while which they sdÿ exists in the country |„e wanted for nothing. The small
double windows, or one^ or mor | a , g ^ but be always laid we do not know, hut our conception „„ gobhlcd caUe and pie to his heart s
double panes, and providing nnopen hoi i g mewbere if the coughing o{ the character of the Icelanders is|ronlPnt, while his pockets bulged all I 
tag at the bottom of the outei and it < evere. Although this Fucb that if they agree that they have thP timp wm, swecl.s.-Bet there comes i
at the top of the inner one, E<> 33 • ! „ iso]atpd case, one can read-, the power and can make profitable, an Plld lo everything and David John I
admit fresh air in an uprigh < j ‘jize how hai;d it is fof organized1 economic use of it we should accept weil, home again, vale yellow of com-
Another method is to place a boa,a ‘ly ^ Ietf,y «tunp out this their judgment ami lend them the plellon. and languid and -feverish,
beneath the lower sash, propping it offo.t io comp J midst. We money if we have it. ! Mother promptly sent or the doctor.!
up and filling in the space below gieat• aL0"K h ducational Work •!“ wlm ordered him to bed and sent him I
while providing a way for an upwaid see,. too how m telling the MONEY ORDERS. ROme very disagreeable medielne
indraught between the two sashes there 13 sl"‘ 1 f tuberculosis, When ordering goods by mail send . 0rnndp„ camc next day and was per

I was recently in a house where, of the aang . mnm. a Dominion Express Money Order mlltcd creep upstairs to see how
there were several children as *411 :as | and hmv :‘^w ™Uy put up anti- ♦ the sufferer was faring. He found he
the father and mother, and om aoming, cipal ties no g ^ ,c atill in. Ruth's Way. small hoy lying wan and pale on his
in from the fresh air to *eJ‘ltclj®n’l dP, f„ tbis o-hjectionable habit. I young Smith, who was very much pillow, hut received a watery smile of
where the greater part of the time ( du g mpn apit on. the floor ofj ,n j0'VP with Ruth, hail duly made ills welcome. “Oh. Grandpa, «aid the
was spent, it felt lake an oven. Double j ba . a’th0ugli> above their head! declaration and had been by the weak litile voice, I ve been awfully 
windows were used, but thp_y w . h filing 0f the penalty yMing lady referred to her father, j sick, hut it was worth .
both tightly closed and a‘a| iw^-ould he imposed on anybody when the youth entered the father s =====
was being aflmHtod. A sick baby aa | c jtti People careless of library he was received c-.lvilly aud ■
In a cradle beside the kitchen stove, g V and |heir neighbor’s listened to with great patience. |
and wrapped up in blankets like an their I numbers, but “it’s all right, so far a» 1 am eon-,
Arctic explorer. The baby was per- f °. st’ ,ack ^ knowledge rather cerned." said the father finally, as he
epiring freely, but the mother thoug desire to wilfully spread dh- reflectively stroked his beard. I am i _____ I
.he must not let my fresh . r into tbaa .^t his îaxn7oeeurs. There is afraid, however, that Ruth will not —J 
the houee lest the child " catch “e child suffering marry you."

iîMraissss.iwS:ayf&s« - e*»*»xs“
storing the «kk When they fail ill. the dieease ts o en sp^ (rom my knowledge ot Ruth

Tuboreuloeis • is unfortunately a Much educational work ] mgy my that „ abc wanted you she
dkease, world-wide in lto ^^f^rculosis, and in teaching would have taken you without refer- 

such simple essentials as destroying ring you to me. 
by fire •'Hr purifying by antiseptics all 
handkerchiefs or cloths soiled with 
tuberculous discharges.

In all branches of Public Health 
work there is still a great deal of „n,ire_,
educative work to he done before the Honesti courag 

‘ results aimed at can be reached. | order.-Theodore Koo.es en.

"USE SLOAN’S TO • 
WARD OFF PAINBY DR. J- J- MIDDLETON

Tou can just tell by Its healthyg 
stimulating odor, that It is 

going to do you good
VfF I only had some Sloan's Lint- 

I ment!” How often you’ve said 
that! And then when the rheu

matic twinge subsided—after hours of 
suffering—you forgot it!

Don’t do it again—get a bottle to
day and keep it luindy for possible use 
tonight! A sudden attack may cornel 
on—sciatica, lumbago, sore muscles, 
backache, stiff joints, neuralgia, the 
pains and aches resulting from expos
ure. You’ll soon find warmth and re
lief in Sloan's, the liniment that Péné
trâtes without rubbing. Clean, econom
ical. Three sizes—35c, 70c, $1.40

UJ
S' 4PV

Talcum/

SloanS
iimmentfey

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Is so soothing and cooling for 
skin after a bathbaby’s tender 

with Cuticura Soap.

jP^T'Cuticurs Soep shaves without mog.

Not Aspirin at All without ilie “Bayer Cross

A . at
*

mLCoughs and colds 
sneezes and sniffles 
quickly yield to

:

I ft.
|i V \vsBAUME

BENGUE
¥<M-Tlensr don't say

?èctr "xlt V°Su - getÇ~i
^um\u^mbC,gv,^ùt^.NeUe ^
rltie, take Aspirin msrked wi h hc mad„ Cariaia,
name •Rayer or you are not taking ^ tjn bpipa containing 12 tab- 
A.nlri.1 at alb Ut. eost hut a few cents, firuggist.is inn,L broken W" also sell larger “Rsyer> pack^, 4 

1 There 1» only one A.plrIn-“Bnyer’’—Ton must »»T “B'WOW’

,r.L mark 1",.'^*^?'SSi'SSSSTSS'" ^
a..,uïcl4.stsr of t.nltajoe.. the Tablrts of Barer
;,ir.“pS r.K'-r.ÏÏr.t. w.< ta. ’W Cro*

The relief is most wsUfyini snd
■o refreshing.

BEWARE OF lURSTlIUIES 
fl.OO m fufca.

Agents lor Dr. Jules m
RELIEVES PAIN

common .... ,, .
prevalence, and one which has direct
ly or indirectly brought sickness and 
bereavement to many homes. Yet r1Doing good is the shortest road to 

becoming good! Try itl
cannot bo honest alone. He 

and brains as well, 
brains—that is The

ITO.
how fcftan do we find instances even 
In tbis enlightened land of Canada 
where the danger of allowing it to 
spread is not understood or appre-

tinted. , ,
Out ProTinciel Health nurse»

A man 
must have courage

I88UE No. 52—’20.
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ASTHMA
NO Sanki«|-Wi S|r«*m|-Ne Swff 

Just Swsllsw ■ Csisule 
RAZ-MAH /• Guaranteed

USE
raz-mahWinter Term Opens 

January 3rd, 1021, at/ \

Ring Out The Oldmss»*
to restore normal breathing, atop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains no 
habit-forming drug. $1.00 at your drug
gist’s. Trial free at our agencies or write 
Templetons, 148 King W., Toronto.

J. P. PHELAN
Owen Sound, Ont.

Farmers’, Business, Short
hand and Preparatory Cour- 

—Individual Instruction-

I
MildmayDruggist

Ring In The Nçwses
Only C.o.di.n School with Prie- 
tied Department—St.E of Spcsial-

CARRICK NOMINATIONS

The Garrick municipal nomination 
meeting, held in the town hall on Mom 
day afternoon, was, as usual, very well 
attended. The ratepavera are evidently 
deeply interested in municipal affairs, 
as they gave each speaker the best of 
attention. The following is the list of 
nominations received by the Township 
Clerk:—

lets—Every Graduate in a position
Catalogue free

C. A. Fleming, F. C.,A., 
Principal.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

NWVy?
FOR RFEVB.

Joseph Mon tag, proposed by John l.erch 
and John Witter.

Chas. Wagner, proposed by John l.ints 
and John Polfuss.

Bckhardt Siegner, proposed by Andrew 
Schmidt and A. W. Lewis.

for cou ncillors
John Inglia, propnsed by F.rvin G. Zinn 

and A. XV. Lewis.
Joseph Montag. proposed by David 

Cress and John Wand.
Henry Schnurr, proposed by Moses Fil- 

Finger rnd F. A Hcisz
John Juergens, proposed by John Bickel 

and Adam Quant/
John Weigel, proposed by Simon Goetz 

and Rudy Kaufman

11**********************
* Western Ontario’s Best 
^ Commercial Scliool

Î P CENTRALs
♦

?̂ STRATFORD. ONT. ^

* Our winter term commences £
* Tuesday, January 4th, end * 
2 students may register in our » 
» Commercial, Shorthand orÇ
* Telegraphy departments at * 
t any time vur courses aie»

thorough and practical, and 
: we assist graduates to posi. Best Wishes;t tions. ^
£ Get our free catalogue- »

Jos. Montag, the lirst speaker, went 
the financial statement and gave a>

brief account of the council's doings. 
The Klages bridge was the most impor
tant undertaking of the year. This 
built against my wish, but the other 
member? wanted it that way The 
County had expended 1151,000,000 on 
the Good Roads this year, half of which 

had been contributed by the 
Garrick had received

The Best the World Can Give”>

May You Have “
Health to enjoy it-

>1- D. A. McLACIILAN,
Principal

**********************

<
)

amount Wealth to buy it 
Happiness to make it worth while.

Government, 
abput S2000, which averaged up pretty 
well with the other municipalities, lie 
concluded by a'.strong appeal to the rate- 

term—the last he

Î Winter Term Opens Jan. 3

F-i-Lior1/7T/,?» payers for one 
would ask.

John Lints, in moving C. Wagner for 
Reeve, said that as this is the young 
man's age, he should not be on the plat
form, but he wanted to tell the electors 
that Mr. Wagner was worthy of their 
entire confidence. Mr. Lints favors the 
bonusing of wire fences where they aie 
beneficial to the road, particularly along

vmm
Yongc and Charles Sts.,

TORONTO.ONT

stenography, type 
writing, commercial teachers, 
tarial and general Improvement

Keen demand for our graduates 
business men know they are

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
Accountancy,

secre-
cour-

because
correctly prepared for superior ser- 
vices. Thousands of our former stu 

in business life.

mail routes.
Chas Wagner said that, having 

cd for five years as councillor, he now 
entitled to promotion as Reeve.

)
1

dents are now
Write for circular.

>
Mr. Montag had promised last year that 
he would retire now, let him do so and 

Me charged the

1

Are you a Man or Woman
Brave enough to Face the Future?
Big enough to Assume a Responsibility?
Far-seeing enough to Prepare for Misfortune. 
Ambitious enough to Increase jour Estate Immed

iately?
Patriotic enough to Provide for your Own? 
Energetic enough to be Making a Gccd Livelihood? 
Healthy enough to pass a Medical Examination?

Then clip this advertise
ment.
and send to—-

S. C. Cooper, Inrpcctor,
Northern Life Asiurunce Co.

“Box A, Mildmay Gazette Office

, .ÆJutam ,
tarses and Doctors 

Likened to Angels

skfiwBfc
t&B sïsmss

Sub. ak. U pew mekin» » home
fÿX' ud !imV, toeh blue 
eyes ikons no oho told her •toi’jr, SES .eryihlm» an* thorn

1 Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

avoid an election.
ith too many changes of mind

the wire fence question, i le ad-vucul ed 
and uniform system of icad

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal reeve w

a pr<;£< r
improvement, beginning at Mildmay and 

the different

\ No GuessvVork.1 proceeding cutwvrd on 
roads. Permanent work should be dont Pride of Ontario 

Blended Flourthe roads, and the rati payers art 
demanding better highways. Heaskid 
for a good vote next Monday.

Andicw Schmidt spoke in high terms 
of Mr. Siegner, and thought he should 
be entitled to the reeveship. He urgr d 
the Council to pay more attention to the 
dangerous places on the road and avoid 
accidents. He was sure Garrick was 
considerably short in what it should 
have received oa the Good Roads.

Mr.; Siegner didn't caie to enter a 
thrcc-corneied contest, as there would 
be no show that way.

Ervin G. Zinn, mover of John Inghs 
for councillor, made a capital ispccch on 
behalf of his nominee, who had head.d 
the polls last year, and who by hia good 
service had justified that confidence. 
He thought the council might have used 
some of their large balance in repairing 
the roads near Mildmay. He advised 
better judgment in the 
grader, and not to do 
in one year than call be gravelled.

John lnglts said that taxes are high oLi 
account of the scarcity and high cost ol

•n‘olI
Our plant Is pronounced

by experts to have no su
perior In Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
[lour. We have a first- 
class miller In charge, and 

are now able 10 guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 

will be convinced.

. Our method of testing eyes and 
I fitting them with glasses, is mo 

up-to-date and scientific.ern,

there is ko guess-work

nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

It costs you Name ..................... ...... .
Address ...........................
Date born..... day ol.......
in the year......

Fill in the coupon |
If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We lit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

we

your heart that I
r ’ *

Iyou

E. Witter & Co.C. A. FOX
WalkertonI-WELLER

Optician (Bol the road labor, but the roads needed more atter.- 
“gradingin” tion, so the taxes will not go louer for 

some time.
Moses Filbinger spoke on bchali of 

Henry Schnurr, candidate for councillor 
who through illness was unable to be 

He condemned the council for
The Gazette 
Clubbing List

Jos. Kunkel
. . Mildmay

DR. L. DOERING
dentist mildmay. present.

neglecting lhe ronds when they had so 
much money on hand. The Reeve of 
Garrick should be a

Rosd and Bridge Com., so that

Notice to Creditors l for the Hoag Oil

month.

Agent
Engine, cheapest power 
known. Six-horsepower 

be run for

member of the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pur- 

suant to Section Hi, Chap. 121, of the 
Revised Statut! 3 os Ontario, that all 
persons having claims against the estate 
of Frederick Weigel, deceased, who 
died on or about the 18ih day of July A. 
D. 1915, in the Tp. of Garrick in the 
County of Bruce, Province of Ontario, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, or 
to deliver to John Weigel, HR No 3, 
Mildmay, Ontario, Executor, on or be
fore the 8th day of January, 1921, their 
names and addreyes, with full particu
lars of their claims in writing, and the 
nature of £he securities, if any, held by 
them duly verified by a statutory declar-

County
he could see that tiarnck get» its proper 
share of road improvement.

John Bickcl, in moving John Juergens 
for Councillor, aaid the Klages bridge 
had been built in the proper place, and 
predicted .hat when the job was dune 

condemned it would be

Engine, can 
37 cents per day. X

DR. T. A. CARPENTER Cockehutt 
Farm Implements

those who now 
singing a different song.

John Juergens also defended the new 
Klages bridge, the erection of which 
had been commenced after all the mem
ber. of council had committed them 
selves aa being in favor of it. Meaeui c- 

and levels had been carefufjy 
and the bridge ia on the right

PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON

mildmay
Il M'Gazette and Rural Canada...................

Gazette and Daily Globe .......................
Gazette and Daily World......................
Gazette and Family Herald it Weekly Star 
Gazette and Toronto Weekly Sun................... ~

.......... 6.71
.....  s.so

6 71
............. 1.74

8 20
Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cutting Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

!Successor to Dr. A. L. Wellman 
Special work in Ear, Nose and Throat

House Surgeon for one year at Toronto 
General Hospital

atton.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 

that after the aaid *th day of January, 
1921. the assets of the said estate will 
be distributed by the Executors among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the platms of which they 
‘hall then have notice, and the estate 
will not be liable for any claims not tiled 
at the time of said distribution.

DATED at Mildmay this 20th day of 
December A. D. 1920.

Gazette and Toronto Daily Stir...............
Gazette and Daily Mail k Empire........... .
Gazette and Farmer»’ Advocate...............
Gazette and Canadian Countryman.......
Gazette and Farm k Dairy....................
Gazette and Daily Advertiser (morning)

mente
taken, 8.00

PJohn Weigel assured the audience 
that if elected is ‘councillor, he would 
conduct himaclf in auch a manner I hat

and seconder will not regret 
He outlined plans for

2.36
6.71

‘elephone No. IS

Ü» Call and get prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

hia mover 
nominating him.

easy solution of the vexed wire fence i 
question.

1'DR:' P. F. McCUE sa
the

Walkerton John Weigel) 
Win, Weigel)

Executor» > i
\a; fm ■ ”
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The New Grocery Store« i

, omV S3
?{«

The Public will find the goods of fell kinds flesh ar.d 
; ci the best quality. We keep nothing but the best.

B S3
S'

y-.<9 â» • Also a full line of flour, suck sts ri^e Roses, oar.r.er 
White Seal, Hydro, Oak Laaf, and akv 1 eed, Bian 

Qir.de—Mixed Chop, Oil Cake, Molasses

>Z SHF■Ws&SmLt

| Mlddn. I
| Meal, Collun Seed Meal, Dr. Hess and Pratt's Stock 
* Tonics and Poultry Food. All these stock feeds guar- 

• anteed.

.uv:cruxrru-srrati

I
a]

> BE9in?* Cash paid for Butter and Eggs. Bring yeur Dried Apples

isiiii mnTiTf^l GEO. LAMBERT.ill

> Flour, Feed and Groceries

Phone 36
i

Mildmay - Ontario£Gs
'ïâMm ^^^j^t^wHFSHssw^BSs^aaassaBsaaaamEaEBm

&Z-z
t v z / X The Season's 

Greetings
■,‘v <?tt»1 Snyour

) ti

Start The New Year With An AMBEROLA
Thomas A. Edison Wants To Bring MUSIC Into YOUR Home!
If you haven’t music in vour home-ni/ music, such as only Edison s phono-, 
rranhs can Pive -you are missing one of the greatest enjoyments m lifel Start
Se new year with a song in your heart and in your home-let Edison's Amberola 
Uie new year x. k > minuteg every day-and 1921 will be the

; Wishing You All A Very 
Merry Christrfias

phonograph sing to you 
happiest year of your life!

MILDMAYT. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER. 

SüiZSüiL'yüSiSsiaiSSiaiü'iîfiKSyiSiSæZiFSSiaSSiSSüSüilIBfiKHQ

EDISON’S NEW DIAMOND

AMBEROLA
t‘: - rr-d again publicly demonstrated its 
superiority over “talking machines’’ and or- 
d:> : iy “machine” phonographs, i his is the 
record of Edison’s Amberola. Its marvelous 

genuine Diamond I'oiut V.cproducer. fno 
neadles to change) and firrt.ticnlly inde- 
i'ructibie .. J tderoi Records Lave never been 
*" ualed. Come in to tec m today or to* 

— and we predict you’ll start the 
■ ;w Year ever, with an AmbevOla

Banking Friendshipsis within the reach of .everyone— within 
means of every family in the land. Edison 
has seen to that. The world’s greatest in
ventor wants to bring music into your h<j,:..e 
and your daily life—so, v.s bis uutnor.ued 
dealer we are able to give you an y\_mbe.o,a 
on practically your own ter:.::/ Ihu islit 
an empty statement—it’s a end i: you 
will come to our store we 11 quici-ly p.oxe

Think of owning a phonog.t.'jn which 1 : <

The friendship of at 
strong Bank nil 

important place in the life 
story of every successful i 

business man. The experience^
|the information, the analysis of 
^ trade conditions and financial > 

problems, which the progressive Bank 
offers its customers, have often been 

the means of averting a crisis and paving the w*y 
to prosperity and Independent.,

8 anp.
tone,

P
s

TiL
i .M iovv r ’ r 
i «pi -

1151C.

TH€ MCRCHANT5 BANKJ. r. *CMJETT
Mildmay Head Office : Montreal. OF CANADA

MILDMAY BRANCH,
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH,

Established 1864.
. . ‘ A. C. WEEK, Manager,
i . H. XV. BRITTON, Manager. 

W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

Agent
t.—.

;:d, ^9

, h,-, i use I lie buyers got busy and with
young nun, and alter the evidence xvas , ,lu. ajll of Constable Spcare the nun 

' all in there was little doubt in the minds ) h j so|J lhe potatol.s refunded the 
„i those who had listened to the whole j „ ,„ok lhc pota,ocs axvay-aod
<5:isc as to his innocence and the verdict 

i was no surprise.

Women of Canada Farms For Sale
Testify■■ it ho sors r.o seed, no harvest reaps” ■8-•v> Thk Maycock farm

Lots 11 and 12, Coa. 3, S.D.R., Beit- 
tinck 100 acres. Brick house 28 x Si 
kitchen, 18x2#, bank barn S$x7l, straw 
shed 17xS0. This is a good farm, first 
class building. 2| miles from Han-

E- ui,d lia was lucky tn get oil that easy.
V' Dacre,'Out. :—"I am more than pleased 

wit I, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. IV> Southampton Beacon.ThoBEST CHRISTMAS GIFT 4 was run-down and 
• 80 nervous that I

yj. could not even stay
in the house alo 
in the day-timo and

p medicine 1
\ J but got no

/ Ono of my
advised me to 
* Favorite Preacrip- 

\ lion.’ said that it
/ T ’Vf—would cure me, and 
r '■ ii did. After taking

y*- four Ixittles I felt
*"■ ' 1 like a new wo;

end it in also Lho very Ijest medicine f 
woman hringing up a family. 1 will recom-
slThir. ''s^tius10 »
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FORMOSA SCHOOL REPORT1; fhrew ^ farcnS|Ster-»
An Independent Future nd

Form V—.XI Dentingee, M Schnurv 
Sr IV-^p Oberje, E Montag. H Zettcl 

M Bildatéin, XV Masael, V Oberlr, M
Uraemer, H Opperman, L Kuntz m a moat deplorable condition.

IV—c Hcisz R Weiss, B Brudcr, summer, we understand, .some relative
j lady from the States came over and 
wanted to take .Mrs. McN'cil back to 
live with her, but could not induce her 
to leave the “old huubL" at Lhc corner.

was later taken to the hos-

-* Thk Sam Tayloh Farm 
Lot 45 and 48, Con. 3, Normanhy, IS# 
acres, frame house 18x38, bank barn 
S6x70, bank barn 16x60. This is a goo# 
farm and will be sold cheap. Half 
way between Ayton and Mt. Forest.

Thk Jaciiii Lan/ Farm
Lot West i 31, Con. 6, Carrick, U 
miles west of Moltkc, frame house 24x 
39 and 18x24, bank barn *#«S8, and 
barn 18x38, 10 acres ,f good bush. 
This is a good farm.

Thb James Nichol Farm
Lots 3 of 28, 1 of 29 and I of 29, Con. 
1, Bentinck, 160 scree, frame house 
28x30, frame house 12x14, bank barn 
40x80. One mile south of Durham. 
This ia a good farm and will be sold 
cheap. Coed reason for selling.

Thf. Ghorgb Liesemer Far*
Lots 30 and 31, Con. 18, Normanby, 
170 acres, brick house 28x30, frame 
kitchen 18x20, wood shed 14x12, bank 
barn 69x80, straw shed 81x18, driving 
barn 30x40. |Buildings arc No. I.
This is a good farm, «1 miles East of 
Ayton.

Tub Oliver Henry Farm

i monthly y lymsnt, or a lump sum, paid in advance, will
Canadian Government Annuity of from ^

The aged postmistress at Dunblane heard of
friends 

toko

A
and her brother have of late been Hyingt you».; end old a

4
$50-to $5,000 14 Jrv>0 .... .11 |, ..- life povol lc monthly or quartMay be purchased i , ^ 

\*> ,,, I - Ugh- If--, or on two lives jointly. Employers «nay purchase IS
\*r I Mi 'heir I'lilllloy es. ________________

A Schill, M Schnurr, .1 Weiler 
Sr III —13 Noll, B Ilcntinger, M TicUc j 

It Schill, L Opperman, I X'ogt, G A/eis ,

I
4
:•>

Jr III —K Dciitinger, K Oberle, M | Mrs. McNeil 
Schnurr, K Tiede, B Schnurr, H Durrcr P'tal in Walkerton, hut when her broth- 
B Schill, H Kunlz, L XVcbcr, G Vogt, er received some injury of which she 
R Weiler, 1, Bcninger, O Hcitz, J heard, she returned to take care of him. 
Qutschcr, C XVeber, XV Kuntz, It Bat both were then past the time when

tin y should be assuming care of any 
Sr 11—L Zrttel, E Weisluar, S Al- kind, and it should have been better had 

brecht, M Weiss, M Rrttinger, L Meyer the old lady remained in Walkerton, as 
O Noll, T Batte, J Uraemer, B Monta g, the following from the Fort Elgin Times 
E Rcttinger, M Rettinger, A Weber, G shows;
Hettinger, H Kuntz, J Batte, L We„s, <>'> a charge la-J by Reeve Geo Jam.e-

soirof aaugeen, of pouring boiled water 
on his aged widowed sister, Mrs. Isabel 
McNeill, and otherwise ill-treating and 
abusing her, Archibald Brown, of Dun
blane, was arraigned before Magistrate 
Jas Chapman of Port I'lgiri on Tuesday 
morning and committed to the Walker- 
ton goal until such time as his case can 
be dealt with by the Judge.

Oa Sunday afternoon last neighbors 
were attracted to the Brown home by 
erics for help, when it was fonnd that 
Brown, who is somewhat mentally de
ranged, had poured a pot of boiling 
water over his sister in one of bis fits of 
heated passion.

Mrs. McNeil, who is 88 years of age, 
has been living with her brother, who 
has passed his 76th milestone, since the 
death of her husband a number of years 
ago and during that time neighbors have 
repeatedly had to interfere with the mal
treating that ehc was subjected to at

U Apply to yi ur postmaster, or write, postage tree, to S. T. |4
Siiporintemki.t -,f Annuities, Ottawa, for nexv ocoklet and other ^ 

4 information required. Mention age last birthday and sex. 2 j^j,

WEAK AND NERVOUS
Tillsonl-urg. Out.—“I found Dr. Pieroe'e 

Favorite Prescription an excellent medicine 
for the ailments of women. I had become 
very weak and nervous. I was just 
it hie when 1 liegan taking tho ‘Favorite 
Prescription' and it proved most beneficial. 
It so completely restored me to health that 
1 have never had any return of this ailment. 
I do advise the use of ‘Favorite Prescription’ 
by women who suffer with womanly troub- 
lP "_MltS. GKO. WALKER, P. O. Box 
490.

Strauss

good at that business. We' wouldn't 
he turprited to set the final vote be- 

Grant and Kowand, providing the 
j former is fortunate enough to win out 
1 .«gain-Cl.e h y Enterprise

Four Aspirants For Warden- ! 
bhip of Bruce

G Rettinger
Jr II —H Zettcl, C K-acmcr, B Weiler 

C XVeber, C Beingeeane , M Kunlz, J 
Schill, L Steauaa, C Kunlz, C Rcttinger 
A Ditner

Sr 1 — 1 Oberle, A Schnurr, M Weiler, 
M Meyer, .1 Kunlz, O Noll, L Dcntinger 
XV Heiaz, C Tiède, E Waechtcr, F 
Bcninger, A Kuntz, H Albrecht, L 
Meyer, B Me*»e

Tim-..

four members of Bruc *There arc
County Council who v- ill not refuse the 
wardenship of Bruce County for 1»21 at 
an emolument of «U0 if they arc 
cessfui m running the gauntlet of a

Reive Grant of Tara

Deputy Reeve Acquitted Dr. Pierce's Favori to Prescription" is 
made of lady’s slipper root, black coho*

Oregon grape root, 
when he first made this standard medicine, 
that, whiskey and morphine were injurious, 
and so Lo has always kept, them out of his 
remedies. Women wh^takc this standard 
remedy know that in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription they are getting a safe woman's 
tonic so good that druggists everywhere sell 
it, in liquid or tablet form.

unicorn root, blue cohosh root aud 
Dr. Pierce knew,

The triii of Dcpu’y-reevc Hugh Mc- 
L«'iin of Coiliugwood Township, which 
has m oused a great deal of interest thru- 
out Ci cy County, was brought to a close 

Friday at ti e General Session* of 
the Peace in O.ven Sound, when the 
jury brought in a verdict of not guilty 
on three counts. The first was^a charge 
of arson, the second one of defrauding 

Farmers Mutual Fire insurance Co, 
of Vhc insurance on the house, and the 
third that of defraudi ig the same C»m- 

of the insurance on the contents.

Lot 29, Con, I, .Normanby, 1U0 acres, 
good comfortable house; bank barn 4i 
x t,e. driving barn 30x86. This is a 
good farm, 6 miles from Ayton, b miles 
from Mount Forest.

uicipdl elect ion. 
ha:, tiie best claim on the position from 
lerjHhOf service, but he has had so 
many close shaves in elections that 
getting elected is his first difficulty to be 

His opponent of last year 
John Hamilton, lus again announced 
his candidature, so Joseph lus first to 
be endorsed by his ratepayers 
thc'wavJcmdnp appears in the ofli-ig. 
The other three aspirants for the^ posi
tion are Scott, Reeve of Kincardine Tp. 
for three years, R >wand who has been 
Reeve of 13rant for 4 years, and .Johnson 

ll Rowand gets to b.:
will hi

1 have a number of good firms not 
advertised, but which will be 

sold privately
For terms and conditions apply to

K. n. FORTUNE

overcome
Farmers are usually foun<|^ to be an 

honest class of people, but a black sheep 
is sometimes found among them. A few 
days ago a farmer from the vicinity of 
Hepworth sold potatoes to different 
people in town. These potatoes were 
not good ones, some had been frozen 
and most of them had been affected 
with dry rot and to cap all it seems that 
the bags were all short weight. There is 
a saying that the worm will tprn and in

Ontario

the hands of her brother.
Brown came up before magistrates J.

J, George and Henry Crowe on a similar 
charge last summer and was bound over 
to keep the peace, but it appears that 
he had broken out afresh in a more dee- dar afternoon.

p-'-y
The v. rdict was that of not guilty on all 
the counts. Mr McLean has the repu
tation thruout the township of Colling- 
wood, of which he is the dcputy^rceve, 
of being un honest and straight forward

geroue manner.
CortataHc Alex Vandrick eonveye 

Biuwn to the Wiuùcrio#.of Lucknow.
lieipal head of fhis County it

on^his merits, not because he but ion- 
fur he isn't muchhuled hÿ colleagues w

1
J
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“Keep Sweet and Keep 
- ' '»■ ^farin’.”— »■ 7

preserved Si-sold only 1ft 
Sealed air-tight packets 

• 4 i to preserve its native
Economical | - goodness.

Hard to be sweet when the throng Is 
dense,'ure.

elbows jostle and shouldersWhen'■ 4 Icrowd ;
Easy to give and to take offence 

When the touch is rough rnd the 
voice la loud;

the right" in the city's

w
à ythe mineral salts which they contain.

Furnishing a balanced ration is no
While it is essential that every one ^ djfflt.ult vlling. It is merely a ques- 

have foods from tha five food gr-n.’p. j )tc2pjng «way from one sort
ill order to be kept in the best phy- ; . d t[) the excliraion 0f other sorts,
steal condition, it is not necessary that! ^ ag too nmny fnmilie» who are
we have all live el asset at every fro'm eu.n,plies of fresh meats and
meal, or even every day. There can] run to starches and give
be-occasional lapses of a few “>iy'si " fam;to baited things, while ab- 
tvhen the family goes without some ... fJom vegetables, fruits, meat 

class without any special harm i ^ _ P|an during the summer
resulting, but no one can e , mutate 1)avc a cel]ar fun 0f root vegetables 
one class for several weeks or months; c.imied fruit and vegctaliles. 
without suffering. For example, the. T]jen jn place 0f an over-supply of 
quickness with which undcr-nounsh-] ^ stufT use generous quantities
ed children who never had milk, adl; vcgetabtas and mitk. If the fam-
flesh when they drink two quarts of, wjll not dr;nk milk, see that they
milk a day—or even one quart-, » Jt jn cornstarch pudding, rice, 
shows the necessity of milk in the " joca and bread pudding, custard, 
dietary of growing children. How- gnd creaJTlcd vegetable soup. Cook 
ever, while we do not require vege- the vegetables until they will go
tables or fruit, meat, eggs or milk, thrffugh a strainer, and add to it the
cereals, fats and sweets at every If yOU have nothing
meal, we should aim to have all five make cream potato soup and
every day. flavor with onion juice.

The typical Canadian breakfast is 
a good one for the best physical dé

çu a ptfr VIII velopment. In the average home it A practica) use can be
CHAPTER VI. (Continued). CHA1 * ' consists of fruit, cereal with milk or gnk garments> petticoats, bloomers,

They went across the grassy field One thing *®s certain to the 8iroup fl.eam_ bacon and eggs, or one of waists and M forth, by making them
towards the house. To Guy's sur- cf ten *™ than morn- these, toast or rolls and coffee or int0 a baby afghan. .
prise, the front door was wide open at .he \\ ardJl placc la rcsults ot cocoa. If it is necessary for economy, (^t jn strips about one-half inch 
and a lamp still burned on the table. before the escape of Smith the toast could be eliminated, as we v/id{1 ^ crochet or knit, if preferred,
He ran upstairs to the bedroom. The the g f ’ot- thc bombs to ex- have the grain in our cereal and are gmal, blocks, six or eight inches Certain sections of the Fiencli bat
hed was untouched. Hc ot*1" pl^e would surely precipitate mat- simply duplicating foods. If plenty square; if you crochet them, use the tie fronts, including dugouts and
rooms but..^a'lpllnf, ” „ ’ b, pt-ain tera and the agitators would make a!of m,;lk is taken, eggs are not nec<s- dpublc atitch, taking into back part trenches, arc to be preserved as his-
of them. H- went down - . . radical move at once. ! sarv. If the supply of cream is lack- . ... , which gives a l-iSgc. After torlc monuments If the pioposal be-
ftvOT?tec*air°as fallen from | They talked for an hour and mr- ; and buttered toast is not served, u havp croehetc<l the number of Ing prepared by Senators of the de
li eVTapCv*!u'ii she jumped to her feet. I rived at a \»P^ | bacon would furnish the fat. Fruit necessary, arrange the blocks vastated regions ge Par lament s ap-
He looked about for a note. There lance. O^.^^V'and hav^a^ should be included if possible, either “‘X^dges run vertical in one row proval. Whether this wll Include any
was none, lie thought of the small ; ter to ^Vw-arrantf filled out. War- ! fresh or canned. Cooked fruits, the;an<1 horizonLal or crocheted together, of the ruined cities is nut jet known,
gun that he had given her and winch , ^X^rcgory Smith, because of; scientists tell us, lose their vitamines,| starting at onc corner, place a block but it Is iiotconsldeiedik^yin view
she always kept on one cornel f£ .tbc j ,he,;r actions of tiie night before, were; but as generations staggered along- ith ridges ratm:ng horizontally; of the fact that the State would ha
°ldJ.*»n«. TSl. It was missn ^^c at Wa].dclVg house, under; on canned fruit before vitamines were lace a Eeconid block, ridges horizon- to pay the owners of the land Involved
borrt not even uait-v-l to turr down1 cover, and keep their guns handy-.. (ïsœvcrcd, it is an open question ^ above this, and one each side of huge sums 

1 Vied emt” -chen" Tlia Wardell house was to be the ; hether or not mother’s canned fruit block a block with vertical assurancethc lamp and had gone -there . headquarters, and, as far as possible/ beneficial to the human race ^“es We next row consists of five by the Germans in ndemn.tlos.
nil the telephone lines were to be v rmges. There is a constant demand that fu-CHAPTER VII. kept free foi?instantaneous commun.- as the fresh fruit. blocks and they may tuve generations have something de-

Guy Warfiell had the happy faculty cation. A code signal was to name For dinner, if p^*blc’ gl^L directed, !*^ning , ^ tho imite to see of the war's horrors b--
of not giving awav to excitement, the place of meeting. all five classes. Meat or eggs y vertical ridges. Add t . sides a depleted treasury, anil the Sen-
When he realized that Madeline was The group of men dispersed wateh- will have. Potatoes take care of the same, to the width of the slumber- believe this is possible by buy-
,-apable of taking care of herself, he fully. Baker was to notify the sbmff, vegetable dish, though you always robe, diagonally; then decrease the , lhousaud acres and ap-
madc a pot of coffee, filed away tne and get the warrants, half a dozen p]an on n side vegetable; bread fur- blocks, each row. Thr.s arrangement «■ B* oavetakera to prevent the
iron hand around Smith's ankle and men were to ten the> h p t. nishes the cereal; your dessert, cake, gives a pointed edge, which mnyfcc » “ B tunnels and mine evatem
changed to dry clothes to take part m the laid on the meet pje or cookica provides the finished with a crocheted border. This ‘.'Xb^g worn away by the ravages
V ,k aro'ui, V the grounds" ^id Giiv", To the four that remained at War- sweet, butter and the quantities of is a pretty thing tinle OT mied with weeds, ns now
when John nil; Jf-ame 'around the dell's house, Rose Baker, Madeline meat fat outside workers consume an A broken wmdow-pane can some- jg (hg (,age aIong the battle fronts, 
-orner of the house Madeline was Wardell, Gregory Smith and Wardell gravy, furnishes the fat. times be repaired by plaun-g a small. T]]0 COBt of purchase and operation
with him. himself, the hours dragged miserably. SuppeT may be a light meal again, pane of glass over the opening, ce- ))c recovered by imposing a

Guy ran down the steps toward But dusk turned to darkness a Wann(,d ^tatyea, fried or creamed, menting it in place with Canada bal- ^ on gU v|s|torg to tho reservation,
her. “Madeline! what happened. the night horns slipped y perhap3 cold meat, or eggs or tinned sam, the sticky, honey-colored liqud increased by a systematic

She laughed Xo^merGa ÏL fallen over the fish, plenty of whole wheat bread and used by opticians for cementing hi- ‘ nizatlcm of visits of school chll-
, ':2A„lCas vouA'an Wc you. s' ^int Nothing nmved Finally, about buttor, cake or cookies, and if you focal glasses. Be careful not to get ^ ,rom parts ot France. The
Inf trade voii At-v hat happened lo eleven, the four who were waiting at have it, a salad vegetable, such as tho balsam on any part of t B ;®l tentative arrangements call for at
! V” d ' ‘ the Warded house, just as others ]ettuce, celery, radishes, endive, any save where you want it, as it <loe».| kagt 500 ooo francs from this year’s
1 Briefly he told I k night's adven- waited in their homes, gave up their V6gctable that may be eaten raw. Raw not dissolve. When possible, place budget allowances, which seems to lie
•ures- the i it was Madeline's turn. vigil in disgust and went to bed vegetables are too often passed by the window down flat and pour a lew ̂  0|dy orKumeut against Parlia-

-It'was about ten o'clock," Madeline A hammering on the side of tne ]lec,mge they do not MeIn to furnish drops of the balsam around the brolt- ^ „pprovai.
explained, "and Rose had gone home house woke Guy with a Mart the actual nourishment that heartier en edges. Pressing the smaller pane
Instead of spending the night here, "What was that. Madeline cucu. vegetables do. But they are slowly and firmly in place is all that^Jn^MmAoT'AM: v„A°X™Arr&datw^i^ ^U8to good health because of is needed to spread the cement.

y, I was just a little worried because 
didn't come home to supper.

Sfeîl * asî«p"Ti"Athê arnèchair. I i be lurking in the shadows. II 
.I i v,ixni> riT.A hut. something wlv.te,

-1Choosing the Day’s Food. "Keep toIISUM A
Used in Millions Tea-Pots Daily

throng;
"Divide the road" on the broad

laUBoa-—highway;
There’s one way right when every

thing's wrong;
"Easy and fair goes far in a day." 

Just
sweet "and keep movin’."

Only nm
and After mat"Keep

The quick taunt answers tho hasty

The lifetime chance for a "help" is 
missed ;

The muddiest pool is a fountain stir
red, i

A kind hand clinched makes an ugly •, 
fist.

When the nerves are 
mind Is vexed,

The spark lies close to the maga
zine;

Whisper a hope to tne soul per 
plexed—

Banish thc fear with a smile ser-

pay bokmce at rate of only a few cents a 
day. Free trial in your own home before 
you decide. Nothin* down. Wrtie today 
fat our New Edison Book and picture* ires.

Edison Pho*ormph Distributor. II

The Revolt From Four Walls tense and thc
Take Home a Smile.

Home is the place where the laughter 
should ring.

And man should be found at his 
best.

Let tho cares of the day b© as great 
as they may,

The night has been fashioned for 
vest.

So stand at the door when the toiling 
is o'er

And leave all your burdens behind,
And just be a dad to your girl or your

By C. COURTENAY SAVAGE. 3..Small Economies. Just
"Keep sweet and keep movin’."

—Robert J. Burdelte.

France to Preserve Battle
fields.

lad
A (lad of the rollicking kind.

The work place is made for the tasks 
you must face;

It is built for the to’l you must do;
You may s!t there and sigh as your 

cares pile up high,
And no one may criticize you;

You may worry and fret as you think 
of your debt,

You may grumble when plans go 
astray,

But when it comes night, and you shut 
your desk tight.

Don’t carry your burdens away.

without having any definite 
that it would be refunded

Keep daytime for toil and the night
time for play,

Work as hard as you choose in the , 
town.

But when the day. ends and the dark
ness descends,

jnst forget that you're wearing a 
frown.

Go home with a smile! Oh. you’ll find 
it worth while,

Go home light of heart and of mind;
Go home and be glad that you’re loved 

as a dad,
A dad of the fun-loving kind.

Point. Nothing moved, l’inally, about 
eleven, the four who were waiting at 
the Wardell house, just as others 
waited in their homes, gave up their 
vigil in disgust 

A hammering on 
house woke Guy with a start.

"What was that?"
"Someone knocking,” and, gun 

hand, Wardell hurried downstairs. 
He was cautious enough to peer

it cvj'.-e Jivimr iv 1 through the glass door before ex-
lit the I=:mp and tried to read posin* himself to anyone *>to . £w

—-----❖--------
A Desert Ice Pack.

With the thermometer registering 
at noon one hundred and thirty de
grees Fahrenheit, says Popular Mech
anics. a party of professional men 
made ic© near an oasis in the Sahara 
Desert and saved the life of a com
rade who suffered from malignant 
fever. At seven o’clock in the even
ing the mexu shoveled clown through 
the hot saml to a cooler stratum and 
formed a pit about eighteen Inches 
deep. On the level bottom of the de 
pression they placed a blanket that 
measured about five by eight feet,

I Then, drawing on the supply of camel 
fodder, they covered the blanket with 
chopped straw'. From the oasis they 
drew water and covered the blanket 
to a depth of half an inch. As the 
night advanced the temperature'telFT 
and at midnight frost crystals formed 
on the floathig straw. At three o’clock 
the straw was embedded in a sheet of

-v
Big Medical Fees.

The $60,000 fee said to have been 
paid to Dr. Deblet, the famous French 

for attending the late KingMoney Proverbs.
Time is money and one should save 

as well a© the other.
Tho time to save money is in the 

morning of life.
Don’t put off until afternoon what 

you can do In the morning.
The way to make money is to take 

of every opportunity to 
the way to save money is to put

A Test of Nerve. i surgeon,
of Greece, although a big sum as medi
cal payments go, by no mean© estab
lishes a record.

A famous British physician, Sir Mor
el 1 Mackenzie, received just about 
double this $100,000, with extras for 
travelling and hotel expenses -for at
tending the Emperor Frederick of

- >•-- i
While hunting in the Canadian Rock

ies one day a woman showed a rare 
presence of mind. With her guide and 
companion, she was spending the day 
on a high mountain waiting for a griz
zly bear that they had sighted tho 
day before. About five o’clock In the 
afternoon they saw the bear far down 
the mountain feeding on moss berries, 
and they immediately started cn a 
wide detour to stalk him. After they 
hacUdropped down to a lower altitude 
they followed a little ledge round the 
steep mountain.

Meanwhile bruin had changed Ills 
plans, and was climbing the mountain 
to the same shelf on which til© hunt
ers were walking. As they made their 
way cautiously round u projecting 
point, with the woman in the lead, 
they met him face to face at a dis
tance of less, than thirty paces. The 
moment he came into full view the 
woman threw her rifle to her shoulder 

The bear

w©W with" a start and found that it | none one but something 
almost twelve. I had a. almo.T twe„e. . „ iedbigjit looked like, was on the floor of the

that there had been a noise or that | verandah, held dovm by a stone. 
someone was near me so I packed up j nesitated. just the fraction ïheTun and went quietly out on the Lie before he raced out to.pu*j*up. 
verandah and listened and then from It was a message, written m a sera 

the sap house, I heard a faint.! ing hand:off near advantage
clang and then silence. ‘ | If you wish to help your country,

"It was tco much for my curiosity. ; at once to the maple grove at
I simply had to do a little scouting j the end 0f the Point. The meeting 
on my own hook! I heard a strange I begins at sunrise. I need your help, 
sound. 1 went eloser, and while I ("ome armed, and bring other help 
eould not actually see anything, I you ca„ truat. 
knew by the sounds and the bits of; do you suppose
whispered conversation that, there | u ,„ Sndth asked. "Or possibly
were two men digging. One of them th("e js B atool pigeon, on the inside, 
kept saying, ‘Careful—careful. j "Certainly but—imagine our having

“Soon they finished digging and i frUmd jn that crowd—one who 
started off through the woods. I/,0™ ! woul.l hotlier to write that note and 
what they said 1 guessed that ^ ! ^xe it here.”
were carrying something valuable. T m;putes later, heavily armed, 
They went to the sap house and lit plunged off through the woods
a small lamp. They were very care- »shore, headed north towards
fill to shut out the light but they did Bnd of t!ie Point. From other 
not stop talking and 1 knew by what . _ p.cn weve starting in the
they were saying that they were fix- djr(.clioTL it was an (ideal location 
ing time clocks on bombs. , , c1(. agitators had chosen for in

“No?” shouted Wardell. the. heart of a dense wood of cedar
“Yes—and in about ten minutes was this open grove, surround-

they came out and hurried away. I , . n,.tp]e trees, 
was right after them, keeping close. Apd jn lhe maple grove, the man 

“The first place they went was . h tho ra.-e of a ferret climbed to a 
John’s—am! they put a bomb under ]og and started to address the
thc old teolhouso hack of the bain. farm bands who had assembled at his 
Then they wen: over To Hb Moran s while tk, fat mail who had
place and pul a uomb ini his corn ^ d bn the gap house watched the 
crib. Thc next place was Hamilton s ,SjOIlg on the men's faces, and
— inside the door of their old cal- j d at what hc found there, 
riage house. I got quite close to - CHAPTER IX.
them when they were at Hamilton s, -r;.,, dl.sl iavB of the sun were
«ml 1 heard one of them say, Thank . ^ (he ci0ùds as Guy and Grog-
God this job's done!’ cry Smith skirted the hcavdly wood-

-The next thing 1 did, she hur- A . of ,hc point at a pace that 
ried on with lier narrative, was to ^ ^ almost a trot, 
run all the way to Johns place and j occurred to them both, as so 
wake him up. We got a couple of occurs to men who make hasty
pails of water, and took a chance of . pg that their little band would
being blown up by dousing the harm { k organizati0„. The sheriff, of 
bomb with water. We could hear the could not get out from town
clock they had with it ticking just on tep minutx,s notice, though John 
«s plain. John poured on three pails , had the warTnnts for the arrest 
of water- the clock stopfied- aiid we lhe agi(ators. 
had a look at the nomb. He said t hat (T0 be continued.)
ft wasn't very big, or didn’t look very ---- ----- *— -----
dangerous. Then we lnirwed to the Sugar From Sawdust, 
other places and spoiled bol.i of those ^ 8 ,b6 lalest trlumplix of scl-

“Anv man could he proud of her!" ence Is the production of glucose, or 
John Baker said quietly, “I certainly grape sugar, from sawdust 
am. What do you make o.it of this 'fhe sawdust is treated with acid by 
business?” , , a new process, and enormous supplies

“Well,” Guy paused long enough to pf fi„gar mav t,e anticipated from the 
think it over. “It looks mostly like reRults obtained.
a stunt to frighten the communie.. Quantities of motor spirit are ob- 
The bombs were small I tallied from sawdust and wood, and

“Then I rather imagine It's a case the production of sugar is only an- 
ef frightening people, and proliably other example of the way In which 
use the scareNTa start for some chemists to-day are obtaining useful 
bigger scheme." products from almost every kind of

“Exactly. Avl we’ve got tv (ic «3» waste material, 
actly one jump ehead. In the mean
time it might be a good Idea to send 
word to a few of the more reliable 
men around here—the I1*™
sure ym ran trust, to drift down ttua

Germany.
Dr. Lorenz, of Vienna, the 'bloodless 

surgeon," was paid $160,000 by Philip 
J. Armour, the i$icngo •"meat king," 
for curing hi* lltllci daughter of hip 
disease. Hut then lie was detained In

earn— 
it in a bank on interest.

imagine the satisfaction ofCan you
the man In an armchair In front of 
a flro In his home who knows lie has a 
savings account, In a bonk every dol
lar of which la working for him night | America for four months over the job.

Another famous bloodless surgeon, 
"Dr. James Gale, was offered $250,000 
by a wealthy patient Buffering from 
lameness, on the principle of “no cure, 
no pay."

it is—a

and day.
The first dollar deposited In a bank 

may be the first brick in the new home 
you've dreamed of.

Money In one's pocket burn a a hole 
and drops through; money in a bank 

Interest every day In tho year.

»----
Mmard's Liniment Fur Burns, Etc.

Canals of a total mileage of mare 
Gale accepted the condl- thgn mjiCs are in efficient use

ttons. effected a complete and permaiv jn Engiand; 
ont cure, and received his fee- prob
ably the biggest on record.

The first Baron Dinisdale. for a very 
brief attendance on the Empress 
Catherine of Russia, received tils title,
$50,000 111 cash, an annuity of $2,500 
a year for life, anil $5,000 for tile ex- ever 
penses of his journey between Lon■ 
don and St. Petersburg and back.

----  «Î*
"Work hard, play hard'!” is (lie mot

to given to Scottish Boy Scouts by 
Earl Haig.

earns
The secret of making money is the 

saving of it.
It is not whol you earn, hut what 

that makes you rich.

SAVE GASOLINE
Your engine cylinder if roground and 

piston rings fitted will do this and 
put move pep in your Auto, Tractor. 
Stationary or Marine Motor than it 

had Send for circulars.

and took a quick shot, 
crumpled up and rolled far down the 
mountain side, and when the hunters 
reached him he was stone-dead. What 
would have happened If the shot had 
missed is hard to conjecture. No 
hunter would choose to shoot a grizzly 
at thirty paces. The guide was well 
armed, but if the woman’s shot had 
failed, ho would have been at too close 
quarters to have done anything effec
tive. It all happened so quickly that 
there was no chance for comment or

you save
Put your savings in a reliable bank 

and let it earn interest for you.
By saving something every week, 

you begin each week richer.
Spending all you earn now does not 

future prosperity.
Live within your means, ami put 

something away for the future.

LAN
Bulk Carloto

TORONTO SALT WORKS 
C. J. CLIFF TORONTO

Harnessing the Sun for Power.
ad vie?.

» Although as yet no great .success , 
lias been obtained in the utilization of 
solar energy for me-chanlcul purposes,

1 liât direction lmvo undenl- COOKS!that thisAny physicist will tell you 
talk about converting the static elec-1
trielty of the atmosphere into dynamto ! stepg jp
current is just silly nonsense. Pure ; ab|y produced worthwhile results. The 

I hunk in other word*. But the ques- most remarkable sun engine built up 
tlon of transforming the energy of to date is located and operated at 

i in,, into electrical energy is Mcadl, near Cairo, in Egypt, it con - 
6U11S ' different, and the hope that siata of five 205-foot boilers placed on 

eventually be accomplished edge and In llie focus of five channel- 
n nnn.inniiv in fuiiiisli power for shaped mirrors. Ms best rim foi .in 

running machinery, etc., Is not with out hour yielded 1,442 pounds of steam at 
hnsl. - a pressure of nearly sixteen pounds to

SUprof A. A. Gaiiipbell-Swiiitim urges the square Inch- equivalent to atxty-
tliree horsepower per acre of land oc
cupied by the plant. I lie lattei is used 
in connection with irrigation work.

In some tropical regions, where coal 
is scarce--as in Egypt, the Punjab and 
mo African, Karoo-teakwood boxes 
blackened inside, tilted with glass tops 
and properly Insulated arc in common 

for cooking, linking and other pur- 
These sun ovens, which have

Increase in Fur Values.
Five years ago the wholesale price 

'of a good muskrat akin was thirty- 
seven cents. To-day it is $5.10. Other 
kinds of furs have gone up in an 
astonishing way.

The United States Biological Survey 
cites the case of a man who in 1913 
bought a mlnk-llned coat for $500. 
After wearing It four years he sold the 
lining for $1,000 and replaced It with 
nutria at a cost of $150. In 1917 he 
sold the nutria lining for $250 and put 
In a muskrat lining ot a cost of $75. 
Last year he sold the muskrat lining 
fur $300 and he still has the coat, with 
a clear profit of $845.

Naturally, the high prices obtainable 
for furs have Incited trappers and 
gunners to extra efforts In tho pursuit 
of fur-bearing animals, which In con
sequence are decreasing In numbers 
at an accelerated rate. The draining 
of marshes has a tendency to wipe out 
the muskrat». The only hope for fur
bearing animals lies In their domesti
cation—l.e., In establishing preserves 
for them where they will be safe from 
molestation.

wholly 
(his will You will immensely 

improve the tastiness 
of dishes and add tre
mendously to their 
nourishing value if 
you use plenty of

that, by methods analogous to those 
wbich have produced auch-/fruitful re- 
suits in wircloss communication, It 
may he possible to couvert the energy 
of sunshine directly into usable elec
trical energy.

The glowing surface which the sun 
présenta to us (considering it ns a fiat 
disk) has the enormous area of 585,- j use
750,000 square miles, each square foot poses. . .
of which emits energy equivalent to the advantage of eliminating cost of 
12,500 continuous horsepower. The fuel, afford a tompernture of 240 to 

radiant energy delivered on 275 degrees lahvenhsit in the middle 
on a of the day. Provided with a mirroi 

reflector they will run up to 290

B0VRIL
-» average

the surface of the earth at noon 
clear (lay in middle latitudes Is about 
5,000 horsepower per acre.

giraffe measure», 
feet In length.

Ulnard'i Uniment Relieve» Cold», Ita

The tongue of • 
on an average, two for a 

degrees.
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The Welfare of the Home, ■**'*
-

■

m What it the Very Best Inheritance That We 

Can Leave Our Children?

«> Vne cnirl ihnt bova are I have been learning sopie carpest leS-
Somcone has said that do> ^ have g(,rib to bed early

assets and girls liabHitibs;* -For many tbe- <l*y early and have
. . c westf Toronto. !ÜfP*3Y centuries and in many Inifds this has bcen thinking of other th.nga than

Address communications to Agronom,ct, 73 Adela f „ / been the general sentiment and the ju,t to have a good time In
.. mrv | it impossible for the bids to pull and ««g* d training „f CHrti has had this ness, the thing to-day thq,t is n de

Mash Means Money. j ? mash out sidewise and J.Uken "«» '«r a basis. Step by „,nd is character coupled with ...■
The problem of the poultryman to-| e it I whh ,nvield,iiig persistence, the telligence. And this, more than any

day is to get his birds to eat enoug • We have becn to bring up * gild3 haVe made progress, and now in other plate in the world, Ihe ''!=
mash. Mash, the high protein car > , h con3umption of seme of , feiap. • ' fb„ twentieth centurv they ean claim the farm should produce. These
ing part of the ration, should be be-; nrartically 100 per cent, by the, 16 t.”® ,h„ir' brothers. Our some of the advantages to he gained
fore the birds at all times. Re<?ords cf'this type of feeder.| Wj»ta . cnnnt.rv is not rich because of its from country living. They are great
of our high-producing birds CTthat were only .eating one and, jt h°ouse/ and land,.mine, stocks and advantages.
they consumed practically equal parts • rounds of màsh a month are »• ^ ,• ‘ v . nr ;♦« i>ovs and Now what are the hmiUtxm. .of mash and scratch by weight How ^;half and thteir produc-  ̂ f ^ ^ Know^g then the value of > Why is it that a steady stream of the
was this done and how ean it be re- "ow « ten«y on the m- Jg ? these s^me boys and girts, how are best blood of the land has been >Pour.

P<Tbe mart, should be made as palat- found that a feeder of this ^Wing‘thcmT How ’tto w.'fltting yearà’^Why isTlTha^boys and girl,
able as possible, and the fibre m it ** ™ fpet long> filled once a - " , Jlrtestuscfulne»,? ! look away from the farm with tong-

• r,M aÆ xw1 fhr!r;: £ ~ - z&BE^SIte^aisS. «z, “a zz teï
r = i™lF~SSKSSsssrd-« ~v4£less the amount of energy req ®d ^ >iae ot y0Ur flock. , It ts claimed by live stock men making breeding experiments that about Lathcl. Burbank, the great horticul- questions to ask ourselves,
to digest a given amount of food an course, these feeders must be 4 £ ' y can be obtained ou the shoulders ot the a .. . that the best place to held farmers institutes,
the more food is left for production ^ day. With this type of »°unds ,n0™ p4eedlng. ^nlmabovor girl or a plant is'studied many prob lems-all earnest
purposes. A good mash can be made ^ y(|- can get increased mash W ________ !-------------------------- ------------------------- —---------------------t the country the nearer to nature'and profitable. We know how to give
by nuxmg equal Tarts by weig f cor3umpti0n by sprinkling some milk ta eggs has been heavily drawn on and better ^ farm children start our bean crop intelligent ca .hv
the following feeds: lornmeal, b b, Qr blltt«rmjlk along the top of the /|X*L”WV. i/MIM/Xl therefore is reduced. Tlie eggs from handicap They have with-, to tram and guard our >°™S !
wheat middlings, ground oats and a( the hopper. The birds will Sm/KPYTOiraKj those 0£ OUr flock who have spent the *. monev and without price, sunshine, our cows have recommended food a
bigh-grade meat scrap. This mash Is "s(e th„ Bnd Ml conquerable more \T**UAt*Uwhiter"ng and eating our profits ^s™°aTr and Mue sky, and while ; balanced rations. No chances a« 
simple, easy to get and is well bal When the horse .is obliged to stand ^ start ,(lying fairly well in the ^,th these only they can hardly be taken to mar their fut”™ u“f
anced- . , . ... m._h Men using the large hopper method outdoors jn cold weather for any . d their eggs are the best ,, SUI>Dortin,y without these they We have thrown a searchhg

To get the birds to eat this mash ^ feed fome of the ,ength „f time it should he well "j Tut we do^t want to raise “u nTt neeS .u'port long. On the subjects but the most vital one of
seems to be a problem far *>TM po mash miltture dampened with milk or b]ankctcd This is particularly true 'ur chicken3 from loafers. farn, the child learns to work, unless aU, the Home. We take, thei he
trymen. However, if t*î®y , d water about noon, in some other con- f clippcd horses. Some horses are g , t the lighter-colored eggs. They h h ’ to be a most skillful shirk ! magazines. How many

• • down the amount of gram they feed, troagh or ^n. blanketed continually to keep them the\ighe9t producers we ^d eïen then he is apt to take a few| which teach us how to rear our ch.l
- — mg.,,K"d I'^p „,»d to There are several other possible I c]ean and to make their coats glossy. h and it ;g from such stock that . in doin„ things. The moral, dren? This father and ,
hungry, they will be cnly t g to of mash hoppers in use and on j wrong practise, for, in the ’ next heavy-laying pul- , , f k is^unquestioned. Steady, ness,is the greatest, the -r “ ‘
eat mash. thfmarket, but for the man who has; ^ place> the dilt in a horse's coat come, neratstent work has done more to the most subtle and the most worth,

There are several methods of f g sme1, flock the closed top trough orjgjPate3 thc most part in his 1 . L„m the world clean and wholesome in the whole world Too ma“y .
ing mash. The first and most eo J type wiU g.ve Hm th# mo3t satisfac- gkg hence the ,blanket cannot keep ^ “ . . thSÎ any other force in it. Children! have begun it without prei«ra_
mon way in the commer 0C;mi toi-y results. it out; in the second place, the blanket Government Stock in the on the farm learn many kinds of, and continued it wi g

tr.rJÆ.i.’u™; :r,..T,s:=ï.r.rr,ï,-s...■“"t,..,,
of hopper saves 1.1k*, as hey can he, m season has been' ^^and brash are the best mean, writes an interesting article in The ^“"Tera Ire few^ Tpyortuni- acres? No, decidedly no! What^w.
built large enough to hob „ determined in tests at the Ohio Ex" | 0f obtaining a clean and glossy coat. Agricultural Gazette of C“".ada . { ckrcless and unnecessary should give them and the ho-
week's to a month's supply. How„ 'fTcnt Station The best results 01 0Dta I--------<—B— November on “Federal Exhibits in ties for care ess a aaViin We can leave them—a clean heal-lij
TI .Vetera ° BWsd wm‘skip “on1 from rape pasture were secured when Hatching Brown-Shelled Egg» the Show Ring,” Tone of the sinews of character, body, »" .^te,“^ntt^d

tht edge of the hopper and pick out the P'^T umts-' tankage one* part,' Selecting eggs for setting or hatch- ”h(1K”°ner may be, is the mist potent Farm life is not :irt'flciah *ere^s sou^.^^ success and happiness
the most tasty particles of mash— ^'weight- the imount accredited in ing is one of the most impor.ant kjnd of advcytiaillg for that breed, time for >'ealRiea Jom^n from the Without them, they will be ship-

a st“Sfcâ-iKS., 4.—»« « —. --—; as.. £• .»«- -^s^jtairsir an ’• * «-*-» z sr -* **S in ». b.m.r «t— ,b„ pi,. .1 ... -«« Ww « tP”1 .~1 .1 tin ~
sidewise with their beaks. Af.ter! , fed corn alone on rape pasture on this selection. It is equal in it ^ 8tock showe in the world. The-------------------
some time you will  ̂the feeding j wh t d more of the forage, portance to the selectmn of our breed- tidc referred to is a sort of defence Silent Service.
part of the hopper fi|led J1 ïat «.an wtan supplemented with tank- ing heifers or our breeding sows, ewe, fhe action takcn by the Expen- . lt and worry of
b”dsa»nrenVe“ingUitS’ To overcome age. wiihton! ! respect the brown-shelled VaXuffM», TocTallf pro- mother's sudden dln“3 ‘he

-s*”. Sr-uâiM.'ïtt »“ï «... typ. ni .«k, ,b„b U «W StiS »W - •« ST» W.W.,., te .h,

birds can’t throw out the mash and Limited feeT * . b . nine Most farmers, and many poultry- ,,-T h- donc with the money eyed nurse had assured her that her
waste it. Also, the birds can’t select 522 men, select the darkest, richest brown- ^Jd ^Vem Is Mr. George mother was better; that she would
their food; they just have to pick and’ ^s tojne of eggs for settv.ng, bel.evmg the Dominion Husband- live.
take what they get, as the opening is pounds ci g *hat they have secured the eggs from on^ernst» if the entries can top It was after five o clock when.sh

***■■*

ordinary hopper. 1 H ta drv lot with a ration of corn, strain of manufacturing a large num- '""’"Jiieved in the show ring who had not seemed eager and anx- and thus I could grind the

------------------------------------------------ -^IT'"B^rxr-
EMSMiSX Better Farmhouse Floors
•Sttas=*-“4?t^«3 - .vinsse tesrtyrsiss

the birds will be able to roost on the to grow the hogs on a luntted grai B k to remodel recommend for that purpose. h L, had no unwashed dishes upon I had been running the stone at too

“i, :2: as-.. w ,.J, as sawW m*-=s .............. 4 rasas =S2 Hr at-$r ££ ïf /^sasafs
to help increase the usefulness of this, are less. The rxtim In this over catalogues, consult with your is quite TTwnod ftMrTovvever is There were clean napkins, and a bowl the -building, tearing * .JT, The

s-Trr z £= - rsr -,l- *—,o that it is flush with the outside but while on raPapatra“ toevell lOOithe roof, asbestos shingle; electric very sharp »laneT„Tr ta^it aa- She walked through the dining room atone, crashed through the tide of a

ervr-S su- Ær-^ga^aar . MU » .-rs szzrzagsgx - - -s,..?;asa araî- “ 7' TT
». 1™-,.. ™-~.. -.»« g s » 4 »• nsris1 sss-vstaa a «raifïtdS a » 2atari’s £ sasa «« ». ^'bjTs^r- ■w-------  . . •„ ,v„ fore spring arrives. »®. T, Lné to use the same old pores of oak with some good paste "Tvta Phlehe MiT’ cried Eleanor, rally unhurt. The damage done te

One of the important factors in tho ^ - A™ iCt vour grandfather put down filler; pine, maple, or any close- * the building, washer and grindstone
success with hatching eggs during 80x4 , builtT No I don’t believe1 grained wood will not need this, then, ■ > stayed after the others went cost me more than $50, and I had to
the spring is tho care of the brceding ^n±e ^ 3ure Vu want better for any hardwood, I put on two coat. awaYye'''said PhoeCsm,Ting “I know go to a neighbor's te fini» grinding,
stock during the winter. Hens that I W you are. 1m sura ^ good! of shellac, sandpapering «fch. w would be for you to corn* my ax. t ,

■ ire forced for eggs in tlm winter Many p;g3 and calves are lost each | Xnd s0 I have a notion you’ll lightly. When the shellac is dry, ^ inlwaahed dishes and have to I learned a little lesson tiiat I am
not produce the most hatchahleeggs especially in the winter, because ‘h ^ ‘ d j£ j tcll you what I've smear on some floor waxand po h j made a custard, and, not likely to forget Grindstones were,
In the spring. Birds that a” j™ IT the deeding stock was kept confined Tout modern floors from with a weighted brush “f 4 I ff you Uke, we can have biscuits. I not made to run at high speed; from,
will produce eggs lacking in fertility- closcly and not allowed to exer-1 learned for the purpose. Every so often, when, it y DOtatoe, nearly ready to go sixty to 100 revolutions a minute is,
If they are enclosed m ci3e freely. Animals seldom refuse to prjiTdwood^loors, properly laid, are the fWlook» dull, somemore wax, th p eofd meat in the! plenty fast enough. I find at pays to
and do not have sufficient exercise it ^ whcn given the opportunity; “T.Z investment, save a lot of is rubbed on and polished; ''T ' Tfrilerator’’ run the grindstone by power, a. it,
will injure the hatehability of th * they dQ^ t)]ey need to be forced. | a ap'* ' k and with good care are is carefully done every few weeks,, !down. How tired she saves one man’s time in the busy sea-,,
"^Hreen f°°d. i^a t°Tb(dps^to klep tiirir healtlTwUH)® ^Ue^and^tM^ahr i i ^^^^I^^I^a'Iisfac' ' was' al^th^^cleanfinas^and^order»^ fuî abmit ^ruwfiigUtiie*stone^too fart.

sszszzzssiy %'s «•. asa-tjgtu. -r. -ji—■ 1 • „ _to keep them in good physical eond, The little lot back of the barns lay the , , tbe thin flooring' terial which I have used with splendid; friend has crossed thy way Do y<m hove any machinery out in
tion. Year-old and two-year-old hens watar and yard p,7“ TtahZ^'haU an inch) is result, composition flooring. A spe- , „nce in thy mortal day, the weather? Drop the work you had
produce the best and most vigorous ™””eldmg stock. ™^hut 1» Le th» the end. cial cement (there are quite a n™-, «only o,/e life’s best surprise planned for today and put It unde,
thicks. They are naturally apt to take mjlk ran be secured with *'™n a. the^dMa aA tongued and; er of good sorts on the market) Is; ]Ins T„-,^d on thy human cyes, cover. This part of the_^mpm«lj
ft rest during the winter afte milking-machines if proper precau- ** wel1 . >t lie ievei. As spread down and smoothed like a con- IlvgTate thou wert indeed .if thou for farming costs more tx>dey t^U|
previous summers laying and. til t These precautions JrooY*8» ® . . a that depends on cir-1 crete sidewalk; Rny good ce!"ent" Didst not in that rare presence bow eytx before in history. This makei
rest gives their systems .^chance, to “uth that they are within the for TlTe, I have used both white! worker can do the.,. The base-board, ^ on Mrth.3 holy ground, unshod, nece,eary greater car. if w. wff 
recuperate and they haye the ^ita y ability of every dairy- cu?ls^d d maple with excellent and entire floor are all in one piece > softer the dear name of God. avoid excessive cost. 'Hie machine*
to produce hatching eggs «t. ™ The aU-lmportant principle oak and hard‘”}»PleTV little^choice, there are no joints to hold dust and, _ which w. buy to-day aremuch mom
strong spark of life. The pullets i be kent in mind is strict results. There y mi dirt. I have laid this material over I ears rushed to her eyes. (intricate and complicated and thuX
which have been fed for eggs <jurujg aUention to detaiig. No matter If a when nil ^"5® ̂ he^p^ttieT grain, concrete, new board floors, old board) -‘Phoebe.” she cried, ‘did you o a ^ imaged by weathering tM»
the winter cannot produce hatching ; A„.«pt,t,vai rules in the caid of the rathe P , . » floors etc., and it has always worked this— »! those of previous years. One-eigh®^ ^ a.
eggs that are as valuable for thati mMhines are carried out to the letter, especially if quarter-aawe ; ldeg we]i;’ The usual thickness is about Phoebe smiled again. ‘Why not. ^ ^ tX)tal investment saved eaA
furpoee as the eggs laid by the hens.| “ * ^ occasionally neglect- more expensive. The p & three_,iEhths of an Inch. Onto wooden i am your friend mu know, and vour uiaehinery is properly cared
K»t i« why itjpays to keep botii haï!i «1 the results a?e sure to be Irregular, of maple have ugly streaks and to, „suttUy nail down chicken friendship stands for something. Rh» j ^ i9 a very consèrvaBve esttmaU. ]
tnd pullets. Thehcns are to be the. of the di38atisfled but they wear j^t a« k wjre t0 reinforce it; on concrete this paused, then continued. I^i ot; ^ addtd satisfaction and eavmg
breeding stock which rests In the win- y milking.mecynel have ««or as the more "9rdY0od that will ,ia necessary. Some of the manufac- beautiful like Nina and Glairs. I ,n erating tight-fitting, emooth-runj
1er, while the pullets are to u, T Tlmd. for complaints The fault is are other kinds of hurdwood tha fBCturer3 daim that their product Can't sing as Kate sings. IcantmaVe i mftddnery needs no argument
producers, which bring in th. winter abound > f h machincs ar0 give good a*mT„„T6 the lira have does not need the chicken wire under bright, funny little s^echto a. Man- * proof. No machine can stanj
sgg money. taken care of they will give In an old house the floors have circum,tances. Composition garet-does. But I can wash dahe. ^ ^ ^ wwtil,r „d then opérai»aïsÆL.’S.tfusS-i“. s4:,,'ss,vv;«m*»,*• 4™rt'.i’Æ.iKï!t.saszzxà
among weak chicks. Usually tile In- „n(inlut U a man who can eat nes3 lo level up T,® only objection that I know of is that the others. I’m eo insignificant and y you de3pUe a man’s cm

sto zszzt M: sa 5S» ^ - “ri ssz 24 * “ 1W •* g„4. ■-’".-sAii iger n the toeeding etock Opa ed and than aay, Wall, maybe we lying flat on the roogh floor,
rI Itryman’s aima muet ta to ter w*. In «me other dish.
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1 For a moment Eleanor did not re 
ply She had had her dark hour, bul 
It had not been the other girls that 
had led her out upon the sunny slope 
of hope and courage. It had been 
plain, silent little Phoebe. She put 
both arms round tho slender figure 
enveloped by the big gingham apron.

“So many dishes, and" you washed 
them for me!’’ she said brokenly.

High Speed for Grindstones 
is Dangerous.

that wai

VuH

was well 
The nicks
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Beat the High Cost of 

Machinery.
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UVE STOCK M ARKST 
TORONTO

* a full appreriatiou of tl?e many * 
i fatturs gnu baa? txtrnfcrh to * 

ua taring tty paat gear, mbm 
rtmWtimta tmw, °^tt hpm 

arttng anb trijing in ttir 
trrutP vat brg gnu to arrept 
nur urrg beat roW* far 

$appg anb ^roa- 
pernua Nem l?ar

******* J
Tradliig^fthe Union Yards it Preetl‘ |_ 

«ally at a atandstill, and for all the taai- ■ 
mesa ofterih* and carried throws* tot ■ 
week rnitht^bout as well hare bate de- 

Many of the

> :

#• 7

i f «■V,V,
» .

greetingsdared a general holiday, 
dommissiort houses did not make any 
attempt to push trade in the cattle line, 
and in fact departments are sharing

* alike in the holiday attitude, What few
* cattle were offered sold St steady prices 
M with the close ot last week, but the mil- 
^ kers and springers were not wanted, no
* demand forthsm The same may be 
▼ said of the stockera and feeders prac-
* tie-ally little or no demand and no offer-
* ings. There may be a few more cattle 
^ in to-day but no run of any accouns un- 
j. til next week
* Not enough hogs are coming on the
* market to warrant a quote. They are
* planning a substantial cut fer next week

*
¥* ** *x-*

* rx-* %■<,♦
V* 7»

*

To One Many Customers 
and Friends

**
a•n

*
** 1
** CHEFS FOWE

THE STAR GROCERY

J. N. Schefter
* \* A Happy New Year 

Miss Laura Wagner of Chesley, spent 
Christmas with her mother, Mrs E.

♦
* *

■ ■¥ *
Fritz

Miss Lydia Masse», of Toronto, is 
with her

* *
* * spending the holiday 

parents, Mr and Mrs J. Msssell.
Messrs Robert and Will Young, of 

Detroit, and Harry Young of Toronto, 
are spending the Christmas holidays 
with their parents, Mr and Mrs Henry

■casen

Ï** ***************t4*4****
<• _______________
à

s t. -i
Young

Mrs M Cassidy and daughters, May 
and Madeline, of Southampton, spent 
Xmas with the former’s niece. Mrs hd 
Witlman

Messrs Martin Doyle and 
of Exeter are spending the holiday 
on at their respective homes

Miss Melinda Ceumans, High school 
teacher of Newmarket, is spending the 
vacation with her parents hers ,

Yal Schurter spent Xmis with friends!

IGift Suggestions - rl We Wish You A Happy
and Prosperous

New Year

If you are undecided don’t worry Visit our store, 
you Will find scores of articles of the real gilt mn 
that would be appreciated. 1

*>

SILVERWAREPOCKET KNIVES
A big assortment 25 to 1.40

Auto Hockey Skates
3.S0 to 8.00

Auto Strop and Gilette 
Razors, 5.00 set.

A Full Line of Community Plate and 
1947 Rogers on hand. Adam anu 
Old Colony Designs.

-■H
in Preston

Edgar Masse» arrived on Friday from 
the West and will spend the w inter here 

Mr John Cassidy is spending the holi
day season with his daughters in Owen 
Sound

Miss Clara Graff is visiting her par
ents, Mr and Mrs John Graff 

Word reached here last week of t»e 
death of Mrs Bernard Graff, who passed 
away, at her home in the West on Dec 
13th. No particulars have been receiv
ed as to the cause of her death, but it is 
believed that she succumbed to typhoid 
fever, which is known to have Aen rag
ing fiercely of late in the section of the 
West in which the Graff family resided.

a farm

Nickle Plated Tea and Coftee 
Pots, $2.00 to $3-00.

4

Electric Table Lamps
Beautiful Designs. — Special »H.»0 

Electric Irons J5.0# up. 
Electric Heaters |!0.6e

Coffee Percolators 
Special $3 00

MITTS AND GLOVES
Aluminum Ware.

Any article of Aluminum will bring 
Happiness to the cook. We have a 
Big Variety.

All kinds at Lowest Prices.

CASSEROLES y
A nifty and useful present. 

Price $3.SO and up- ASK FOR A 1921 CALENDAR
Shoes, Embroidery and Mam 
cure Scissors

The family formerly resided on
th of here, and removed to the West 

The deceased,
, flashlights

and old. The
nor
abdut five years 9go. 
who was atout fifty years of age, is 
vived by a husband and a grown up 
family. Mrs Ambrose Kunfcel, north of 
here, is a daughter.

bo^wou^d^ike one for Christmas. 
gl.00 and up.

SA WHITE SEWING MACHINE
the Home. Special 
time. HELWIG BROS nfor the township of 

hall
Nominations

G.ccnoili look place in Me Nab s
MonJiy There was a very large

Would bring real Happiness in 
prices for Xmas here on

attendance, the hall being crowded to 
nommât- jLiesemer & Kalbfleisch MK RCH ANT® »capacity. The following were 

ed - Fur Reeve-Mike McNsb, Thomas 
The latter

GENERAL w- •- • ~V: *V !Symons and Denis Phelan, 
withdrew, however, leasing the ^contest 

Me Nab and Symons. Coun- ubet wem
cillore nominatid were-And Dictncr, 
John Hogan, Geo Gilchrist, Richard 
Acton, Archie McKinnon and Thomas

„ ,, l,,.- elder in the Evangelical church; Mrs.
Letter Lron New Hamburg Andrew Sararas, whose husband predc- Desmond

THE, PEOPLE’S STORE-driftWhile plunging through a snow 
Oil the road south of here, near Albert 
McNab't, on Tuesday morning, a horse 
owned and driven by Sid Parker, 
carrier, of the townline, dropped dead^ 
the animal having apparently become 
exhausted on account of the heavy con
dition of the roads.

—---- - ceased her less than a year ago,
U Cl, Gazette1 W. Clemens, a leading merchant of New

n Vevmv tha! oew. from towns and Hamburg. Mrs. Beilstein had but lat-

if*,C . of interest to many of the e|, removed to Stratford, but was brotvillage, is of interest t n„, badl for interment. The funeral of Mr.
readers of your excel nt P P wa8 held in Kitchener. The
Ne^Hlburg a^ Us vicinity. We ,ast r,tes o, the three were largely at- 

picturesque well-built
of about fifteen 

made

JP J
cream

the follow-Big Clearing Specials on
ing Articlestended.

New Hamburg is a desirable place as 
a residence tor people retiring from bus- 

Its cemented srrccts and walks,

have here a 
progressive little town 
or sixteen hundred in population, 
op of nationalities of a similar confiée
t.on to Mildmay. The same may be said 
of its religions elements. We have a 
Evaegelical church, the most beautiful 
of the churches here, two Lutheran 
churches, one Catholic, one Baptist, an
Anglican and a Methodist church a,I

' well equipped for their work and for the 
comfort of their congregations.

'
. Ladies Coats "

” l fâiSSffSI&lt. $6. Special 3 95 Special per yS 390

h‘É“ aFUe!bèr'offers for .ale hi. fine I Boys Overcoats and Rirmkets regular Mens Heavy Winter Caps
farm, loi 29, concession 6, Carnck, at a ■ gu^g Woolnap * „ going at COSt prlCC.
very reasonable price. Good bank burn, ■ . flnst Pl'iCO 2.25 a lb., Special 1-OÔ 8 8
brick house, metal driving ched, hard g Going Bt UOST rklVO _____________ ______________________________ —.
and soft water in house, and drinking | ___ ■_________ .------------------------------------------------------- -Rnvc and GitiS
bovvl.inal.fele- Twenty sere, hard- g —.. rrinripi>n- LadlOS, MeUS, BOyS anUMens Suita madeo .o gwea[erSi Mufners, caps, etc.

Special 39.00 at cost prices_________________
Myti!08 Ugoec?anid2rgoarsmgr

------- ----- -- nor ill’s Pure Ma ni-

Absolam 
vtrv reas-its excellent schools, railway conven

iences, hydroelectric and other privi
leges ^ave but little else to be desired.

Canadensis

The Carnegie residence on 
street it offered for sale at a

Notice to Creditors

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur
suant to Section 83, Chap. 121, of the
Revised Statutes of Ontario, that all 
persons hav ing claims against the estate 
of Mary Moyer, deceased, who died on 
or about the 9th day of Dec. 1*20, in the - 
Village of Mildmay, in the County c! selling. 
Bruce, Province of Ontario, aie requir-
lo Philip Mb0,,«P”shlliol Lie

ssr*.ss5sa«»S«
with full particulars of their claim, in 
writing, and the nature of their »ecurl" 
ties, ifanyrhield by them duly verified by 
a statutory declaration.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE
that after the said ltth day of January
1921, the assets of the said estate will 
be distributed by the Executors among 
the parties entitled thereto, having Re
gard only to the claims of which they 
ihall then have notice, and the estate 
will not be liable for any claims not hlad 
at the time of said distribution.

DATED at Mildmay, this 21st day of 
December 1*20,

is surrounded 
well-to-Whilc New H imburg 

hy a grand farming country and 
lU, agriculturists, yet its chief suppor 
arc its factories, the leading one. being 
a felt-shoe factory, one of the finest in 
the country, a fonndry, a 
n furniture factory and an up-to-dat 
Ilnur mill- An extensive department.

large part of the business 
half dozen

brass factory,
"You must admit that rum is your

,0*'l do.” .aid Uncle Bill. “And I'm dis- 
blame cowardstore does a 

of the place, yet there 
retail stores

gusted with the way the 
has gone into hiding." EBEE!

EECder.i^tumfer

JS%»1

doing good busi- 
two banksor more

ness, with two drug stores, 
and three meat markets.

The present paralysis in trade
ever seriously affecting the factory sec
„on of the population since about all 
the factories are closed down and the 
employees arc out of work. Still a spir
it /f optimism prevails since it is believ
ed that the factories will soon resume 
operation on account of the growing de
mand for their products and the lessen 
ing of the cost of living, and a fall in the 
cist of raw material.

in the last week or two we have to re- Netice,
cord the death of three people held in Do you want to sell or buy a farm! 1
hiah esteem by town's people in general ^ jt wil) ply you to ace R. H. Fortune, 

jaCob Beilstein, daughter ol^ A^too,_Qiff. LoeJntki*4t*l of farms
un page I.

W)
toba Flouris how- S. SIDERSO N

, Mildmay
arv

Apple*.KSS.®?. E,-tB5l!5ÆÏ'S r3i.
1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

V<

WE1LER BROS.Philip Moyer, Executor
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